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A stout heart may be ruined In fort- •••
une but not In spirit.—Victor Hugo. •••
•••

The Greatest Parade Rockland Has Seen
For Years

FIREMEN

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation
and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPBR HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established
and consolidated with the Gazette tn 1882.
The Free Press was established In 1855 and
In 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
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4.00 o'clock

FLOATS BY THE DOZEN

FIRE APPARATUS OF FOUR GENERATIONS

4.00 o’clock
PARADE ROUTE
Berry Engine House to Cottage Street, to North Main
to Main to Talbot Avenue to Union to Park and
disband
92-93

Over $375,000
Every Month

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, August 4, 1928.
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NEXT MONDAY’S PARADE

Following is a list of the floats and
decorated automobiles which have
been promised to Chairman Fred C.
Black for next Monday afternoon's
parade, which starts at I o'clock:
Forty Club, Rotary Club, MoLoon's,
Fuller-Cobb-Davis, Senter Crane Co.,
Dyer’s Garage. iMaine Music Co.,
Rockland Garage, Central Maine
Power Co.. Gamage, F. J. Simonton
Co.. Seaview Garage, Nilo Spear.
Moody’s Gas and Oil Station, F. R.
Spear, W. H. Glover Co., M. B. &
C. O. Perry, Knox County Motor
Sales Co., House-Sherman Co., East
ern Furniture Co., Snow-Hudson Co..
E. O. Philbrook, Munsey Motor Co..
Lewiston Buick Co., F. W. Farrel
Co., G. M. Simmons, W.C.T.U. (Mrs.
George Brewster), Mrs. Kate Studley, Fuller Market, Scott Tea Co.,
Thurston Oil Co., Fireproof Garage,
Burpee Furniture Co., Independent
Coal Co., Knox Trotting Park Asso
ciation, Granite Rock Bottlers, Base-,
ball Association, Rockland Coal Co..
Standard Oil Co., Swift & Co.,
Knights of Columbus, Elks, Everett
Ice Cream Parlor, St. Clair & Allen,
Miller’s Garage, Armour & Co., and
Park Theatre.
Dr. C. F. French will have four
pony teams In the parade. This di
vision will form on Pleasant street
at 3.30 p. m.
Clinton M. Cargill who was ar
rested in South Hope Tuesday night
on the charge of drunken driving
paid $100 and costs in Municipal
Court yesterday. He was arrested
by the sheriff's department near the
dance hall.

I

is the amount being earned by depositors in the
Mutual Savings Banks of Maine and semi-an
nually credited on their account as dividends.
In the Mutual Savings Bank the depositors
share in the profits earned by the bank.

Put Your Savings in a.
Mutual Savings Bank

Rockland Savings Bank

TUTORING
In English Liierature or Composi
tion, French, Latin and Elementary
School Subjects.
RUTH D. PILLSBURY, Thomaston

(Senior Smith College)
Tel. 67-12

91-96

Studley Furniture Co.
61 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
Tel. 1154

In our Second Hand Department
we have on hand
16 Reconditioned

Rockland, Me.

Ranges
IliMniMBhO’M

At the Sign of __
North ^National Bank

1

4

GLENWOODS

2

CLARIONS

4

KINEOS

2 CRAWFORDS

SINCE 1851
TO 1928
74 YEARS

3

ATLANTICS

1

MAGEE

PLAIN RANGE

Every Banking Service

TANK RANGE
GAS END RANGES

RESOURCES OVER $2,778/500.00

Ranging in price from

Capital $100,000.00

$18.00 to $65.00

Surplus $50,000.00
We also have a large stock of

Undivided Profits $37,676.00

Reconditioned

Home Furnishings

Reserved for Interest and Taxes $20,902.00

FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET

TEL 927—928

STUDLEY
FURNITURE CO.

North National Bank
Rockland,

Second Hand Department

Main©
1928

Certificates and diplomas from Unlv. of
Grenoble, La Sorbonne, Dijon and Colum
bia.

(N. Y. State Regents permanent
certificate)
Reekport—Tel. Camden 33-11

FORTY YEARS

89-102

Some of our Depositors have been with us all that time. Many are
just beginning to enjoy the benetlts we offer. Why not join them?

OUR DIVIDENDS ARE S%%
And they are compounded semi-annually. The security we offer is
the 'best. It is backed by the homes cf our people,

ROCKLAND
FURNITURE COMPANY
Dealer* in

USED FURNITURE

UNCLE SAM BELIEVES IN US
He exempts each year from Federal Income Tax $300.00 of your in
come from our Association. Call and let us explain more fully.

Rockland Loan & Building Association
407 MAIN STREET

ftOCKLAND, MAINE

Three doors South of Rockland National Bank

BIStf

B.C.M
CIGARS.
To Be Sure •

79TStf

OLD HOME WEEK

Monday: Parade in Rockland and Children’s Day at Rock
land Trotting Park. In the parade will he three bands, a battalion
of sailors from the L'.S.S. Wyoming, three companies of Coast Ar
tillery Corps, 50 or more floats and decorated automobiles, and
horribles. Parade starts promptly at 4 o’clock so as not to conflict
with the Maine Coast League baseball game at Community Park
which begins at 5 o’clock. Rockland and Belfast will be the com*
peting teams.
Tuesday: First racing day at Rockland Trotting Park with
the 2.24, 2.13 and 2.19 events on the card. I lorsemen look for the
track reeorjl to he broken by several seconds. Vaudeville, mid
way, carnival and in the evening fireworks.
Wednesday: Second day of racing at Rockland Trotting Park
with the 2-15, 2.19 and 2.17 classes on the card. Vaudeville, mid
way and fireworks.
Thursday: Last day of racing at Rockland Trotting Park,
with the 2.22, 2.2S and great free for all on the program. Vaude
ville, midway ami fireworks.
Friday: Firemen's muster on Tillson avenue with forenoon
parade. Vaudeville, midway and fireworks at Trotting Park.
Saturday: Athletic day and grand finale, 'fug of war and other
field sports. Tug of war between Married Men and Single Men,
with Fred M. Blackington and Mont Trainer as captains. Boy
Scouts and Summer campers in competitive events. In the eve
ning five big boxing bouts -Bud Fisher vs. K. (). Liberty, Wildman Quirion vs. K. O. Stevens, Kid Yuck vs. Seattle Kid Rich
ards, Young Kid MCoy vs. Pat Cornier, Killer Brown vs, Janies
Querry; also bouts by sailors from U.S.S. Wyoming.
The Ben Williams C arnival Company of New York will be
at Rockland Trotting Park all the week. It takes 10 big railroad
cars to carry the properties.

THE SECOND DISTRICT FIGHT
Republicans Will Neglect No Detail In Order To Retain
the Present Valuable Congressman.
Plans for the Republican whirl- , Democratic column has been met by a
wind tours in Who Second Congres- decision of the State Committee, on

signal District wer Announced yes- the advice of Milton If. Grlflln, the

THE LAKEWOOD PLAYERS

GRANT MITCHELL “THE
"Mriw Takes t Wife”
I

BEATRIX THOMSON
BERYL NERCER

and a Perfect Comedy Cast

Special Matinee

Sat., Aug. 4, at 2 p. m.
In Honor of

GEORGE M. COHAN
Who Is making a flying trip from
New York tA-' Lakewood to see
this play

NOOSE”

WILLARD MACK
Author of “A Free Soul,” so well
liked at Lakewood Last Summer

Big Cast of Broadway
Favorites
MATINEE WED., AUG. 8
2.30 P. M, (Standard Time)
BEST FOOD IN MAINE AT

LAKEWOOD INN
.DANCE
WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS

Lakewood Country Club
“TED” ZAHN and HIS BOYS

91-93

This Week’s Specials
The pick of tome of the BEST
BARGAINS we hav* ever bought
—some loti in use only a few
weeks.
We quote prices on a few of the
many article* we hav*—
Black Walnut Dressers with
French Mirror* ................... $15.00
Buffets-Sideboard* $12.50 end up
Bed* ............................. $4.00 and up
Wardrobes,
practically
new
.............................
$12.50 and up
Library Tables ......... $7.00 and up
Dining Room Tables $3.50 and up
Kitchen Stove* alt reconditioned
............................... $25.00 and up
Bed Springs ............. $2.00 and up
It is impossible for ut to quote
prices on all our stock, come in,
look around and tee for yourself.
Our Terms Are Cash or
Easy Payment Plan

ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
OPENS SEPTEMBER 10
Courses in Business Administration, Secretarial, Etc.
89Th-K-tf

BUCKSPORT SEMINARY
A Coeducational Preparatory School

Bucksport, Maine
A School of—
HIGH ACADEMIC STANDARDS
MODERN EQUIPMENT
ATHLETICS UNDER EXPERTS
TOTAL EXPENSE $400 A YEAR
For Particulara Apply to—

Rockland Furniture Co.

DR. R. E. PECK, Bucksport, Me.

15 TILLSON AVE.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 899-R
91*93

A School Offering a Thorough Preparation

I

PROGRAM

terday at the State Headquarters, energetic new member of that county.
These tours will begin in Androscog- J to spend two days on the whirlwind
gin County, Thursday. Aug. 16. and tour there, instead of the single day
continue until Monday, Aug. 27, when allotted to it in the past. This will
the final meeting will be held in Lin enable the candidates to go to the
coln County.
islands of North Haven and Vinal
Chairman Field declared that no ef haven, which has never been done by
fort will he spared in the attempt to a whirlwind party before.
keep the Second District in the Re
The plan in Oxford County, as set
publican column by a substantial tled upon by State Committeeman
margin. “The Democrats are concen Walter G. Morse of Rumford and the
trating their forces on that district,” county committee at a meeting this
he said. “They have selected their week, is to devote a single day to the
candidates for Governor and United whirlwind tour. This tour will take
States Senator from there, and they in all the small towns, and will be suphaw-c -picked.. a-TnRTTrnrrrnd--by
m the IflrgoY
Congress. They have also made Rock places at a later day. A big meeting
A FATAL ACCIDENT
land their headquarters and made a is being planned for Rumford, the
Second District man State chairman. home town of the Democratic candi
Gloria Bramford, Aged 6, Their object is obviously to defeat date for Congress, at which Hon. Wil
iWhite.”
liam Tudor Gardiner and Congress
Fractures Skull In Fall Congressman
“AVe welcome this challenge from man White will speak.
Democracy. The Republican organi
The party on all the whirlwind
From Swing.
zation in the several counties in the tours will Include .Senator Hale, Mr.
Gloria Bramford, aged 6 years, fell Second District is already at work Gardiner, Congressman White, Chair
from a swing at Tenant’s Harbor with redoubled vigor because of this man Field, anti Mrs. Eva C. Mason,
Thursday afternoon, fracturing her frontal attack. Their efforts will not vice chairman of the committee. The
relax until election day, when the Sec candidates for county office in each
skull.
'She was taken to a hospital, where ond District will return (Wallace H. county will accompany the tours in
White, Jr., to Congress by a substan their respective counties and he in
she died at 8 o’clock that night.
troduced to the crowds, a custom
The victim was a daughter of tial margin.”
“It would be a calamity for Maine which has generally not been followed
George Bramford of Lynn, Mass.,
who is said to be in Virginia. The to lose the services of Mr. White in in the past year.
There will be less emphasis on
body was taken in charge by A. D. Washington. His work as chairman
of the important committee on Mer speech making this year than in the
Davis. Thomaston, undertaker.
The accident has caused much sor chant Marine and Fisheries has given past on these tours. The objection
row in the town of St. George, where him an eminence in national councils was raised at the State Committee
the Bramfords are popular members reminiscent of the illustrious place meeting in Augusta recently that the
held by men from Maine in other days. speed rquired on these trips prevented
of the summer colony.
It hardly seems conceivable that the the candidates from taking the time
Hammock Tops made $4 to $7.50. All thoughtful electorate of the Second to meet the voters personally to any
styles o' duck. Hammocks recovered. District would retire such a man to great extent. Accordingly it was then
decided to curtail the speaking as
House awnings $3 50 to $7.50. All private life.”
The boast of the Democrats that much as possible and merely give the
colors. Prompt service Write us you •
Knox County will swing back into the people a chance to meet and talk with
needs. Rockland Awning Co.—adv. *
the candidates. In the Fourth Dis
trict this scheme was carried out, and
Five Miles North of Skowhegan
the tour in Aroostook County was
pronounced the most successful ever
held there. The candidates responded
with speeches when the crowd clam
ored for them to do so. otherwise they
Tel. Skowhegan 434. Mail Skowhegan. Each Evg at 8 Standard Time
contented themselves with informal
“BRINGING BROADWAY TO MAINE”
conversation.
The dates set for the second dis
Great Plays, Perfectly Cast, Brilliantly Acted
trict tours are as follows: Androscog
NEXT WEEK
TONIGHT
gin, Thursday, Aug. 16; Franklin,
A Throbbing Melodrama
Monday, Aug. 20; Oxford. Tuesday,
Aug. 21; Sagadahoc, Wednesday, Aug.
22; Knox, Friday, Aug. 23-24; Lin
In a Delightful Comedy
coln, Monday, Aug. 27.
By the Master Playwright

With

French Tutor
M. Marieta Shibles, M. A

1888

Much interest was manifested In
local bequests contained in the will of
E. R True of Washington, D. C. A
Washington despatch contains a more
complete account. It follows:
"The will of Edward R. True. 2016
Wyoming avenue northwest, disposes
of an estate valued at $630,000. Mr
True died July 25. To Alice M. CI»v
Is left $25,000 for long and faithful
service in the management of his
home, and the rearing of his son.
with the added income from a $25,000
trust fund for life.
“Cora M. Gilmore, Marcia S. Fra
zier, Jean F. Gilbert, Eliza W. Jen
nings, Thomas G. True and Edward
L. True, his nieces and nephews, get
$4000 each, and his attornsy, William
K. Quinter, receives $10,000. Other
bequests include $2000 to Henry L.
Bryan. $2000 to Olive W. 'MilUken,
$1000 each to Eliza Spalding, Elsie M.
Jordan and Blanche B. Lovell.
"A number of bequests to fraternal
and charitable organizations is made
The First Baptist Church of Yarmouthville, Me., gets $5000; Clare
mont Commandery, Knights Templar
and Aurora Lodge of Rockland, Me
$2500; Northfield Schools of Northfield. Mass.. $5000, and Church of the
Advent at Medfield, Mass. $2000.
"The Masonic and Eastern Star
Home $10,000; the Church Orphanage
Association of St. Johns IParish $5000:
Washington branch of the Salvation
Army, $5000; 0t. Margaret's Protest
ant Episcopal Church, Gospel Mis
sion, Friendship House, the Associat
ed Charities, Central Union Mission,
the Home for Incurables and Colum
bia Polytechnic Institute, each $1000.
"The remainder of the estate is de
vised to his son. Edward Russell True,
Jr., who recently attained his ma
jority and received an estate valued
at nearly* $2,000,000 from his guardian
William K. Quinter is named execu
tor and trustee."
The clause relating to the local Ma
sonic bequests, as received by J. E.
Stevens, recorder, follows:
“I give and bequeath to the Clare
mont Commandery of Knights of
Templar, No. 9, of Rockland, 'Maine,
in me*ory of my father's member
ship in said Masonic body, the sum
of $2500, and I also give and bequeath
to Aurora Lodge, No. 50, of Rockland.
Maine. F. & A. M„ in which lodge I
received my Masonic instruction, the
sum of $2500. In making these be
quests. it Is not my purpose to pro
vide for my father or myself any me
morial. but iny wish is to have the
bequest expended by the proper offi
cers of said Masonic bodies for the
furtherance of charitable work of
said Commandery and said Lodge.’’

THREE CENTS A COPY
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MR. JUSTICE RIDDELL SPEAKS
Distinguished Canadian Jurist Delivers Masterly Address
Before Rockland Rotary Club.
The Rockland Rotary Club was can interfere with legislation, nomi
privileged to repeat at yesterday’s nally. but he doesn’t really.”
Chief Justice Riddell poked a bit
luncheon the enjoyment of a year ago,
of fun at the expense of the United
when It was addressed by Justice States Electoral College, by which
W. R. Riddell of Toronto, who for the the Presidents are elected as a mat
past 22 summers has been a guest, ter of form. The electors are not
with Mrs. Riddell, of The Samoset. going to select a President for whom
the people have not cast a majority
He was was given an ovation when he of their votes.
rose to speak.
"Since 1926,” said the speaker, "the
W3t, satire, and eloquence breathed governor-general of Canada has
in practically every ser/tin^ent of been simply a personal representative
of His Majesty. We are not domin
fered by Chief Justice Riddell in his ions of Britain, owned and possessed
address on ‘“The British Empire.’’
—It means that we are now a domin
From the
The distinguished citizen from To ion of British people.
ronto who has elected to spend so majority party a ministry is elected.
Wlhen that party fails to hold a ma
many summers on the American side jority it has got to get out.
You
of the border recalled what lie termed have governors, real govenors who
the delightful occasion of a year ago have much actual power—more than
when he addressed the Rockland Ro- George the Third had.”
tarians; and that It was equally a
Referring to the recent political
delightful occasion for the local declaration of Justice Pattangall, the
members was manifested by the speaker said:
splendid greeting which was accorded
"If a judge in Canada interferred
the head of the Supreme Bench of with politics, he would be cashiered
Canada.
inside of 24 hours. In Canada there
American and Canadian contrasts Is nothing to do but sign on the
were handled by the speaker with dotted line.”
out the proverbial gloves, but twink
“You ask us why we want to keep
ling eyes and a sense of humor that up that show, and we answer-—what
would have done credit to the wittiest do you want to keep up the show of
of Irishmen completely robbed his the Sectoral College for?
remarks of any suspicion of sting
“We have had negotiations with
they might have contained.
United States, back and forth, and
“One can understand the British while England had a legal and tech
Empire if he understands Canada” nical right to interfere she has not
the speaker said. “We no more be done so for years
long to England than we do to the
“Jn Canada we still have the priv
United States. It is so-called be ilege o( appealing to th» Privy Coun
cause it isn’t an Empire. It once was. cil, of taking our troubles to the foot
The Old British Empire received Its of thi’ Throne. We still take ap
death blow on the Plains of Abra peals just because we haven’t said
ham. That made it possible for the that we don’t want to. We are selfAmerican Colonies to insist on their 'governlng people and stand four
own government. The conception of square to all the winds of Heaven,
the governing class of England and hut we desire the good will of all the
the King of England was that Amer world.
ica was an English possession and
“We are bound together by the
that Americans were looked upon as silken cord of allegiance to the Brit
inferiors who had to be governed by ish Empire, which is no Empire at
the island in the North Sea.
all. The King doesn’t rule It. We
"King George was an honest man, govern ourselves and control our own
even if some Americans didn’t think destiny. iWe boast of being Cana
he was. The Declaration of Inde dians with not the . lightest desire to
pendent; was a political manifesto— change our possessions.
Wb are
the most magnificent piece of secu charged equally with you with the
lar propaganda the world has ever destiny of the American «Continent.
known. King George thought this Our relations for 100 years have been
country ought to he carried on for those of peace, amity and friendship.
the benefit of England, while the
‘WJe have had our family quarrels,
American colonies resented the idea to be sure, but we haven’t settled
of being governed against their own them with the list since 1812. We
conceptions. They felt there was have settled our disputes in the right
nothing to bind them to the mother way, and there havo been 22 arbitra
country—and then came the Fourth tions. Every inch of the 4000 miles of
of July. This world in which we live boundary line between the two
was made by the Declaration of In countries has been determined by
dependence, and the people of our arbitration, and there was not one
race will govern themselves whether inch of it but might have been the
’Tor weal or woe.
cause of a very serious war. It has
“The old idea of Colonial Govern been done by plain horse sense and
ment was to send out a Colonial gov feeling of brotherhood and friendship.
ernor. and have the Colonies governed
“So long as international bodies
as part of the property. It was seen shake the hand of friendship and
from the American Revolution that wish each other (h » best of luck; so
this would not do.
j long as the English speaking nations
“But never has a colony’ shown its stand together civilization [s secure.
capacity for self government but it • “Please God the amity between our
has received full assent, and by a people may increase, and that there
gradual course of evolution it has may never be anything we cannot
been worked out that there are self- settle on principle.
God bless the
governing dominions.
United States of America! God bless
‘We have a gov ?rnor general who, the British Empire! And keep that
in form, can refuse to give assent to i amity and harmony which is the
any hill of legislation. But there Is 1 foundation of a world worth having.’’
no more chance of his refusing than
The ovation given the Justice at
there is of failing to obtain Royal the conclusion of his eloquent address
assent.
I exceeded in length and fervor any
‘TWe are conservative people and thing of the kind before experience! at
have no use for a written constitu these meetings and was followed by
tion. 'We want something that will numerous warm personal congratulawork well a^id act well. The King ‘ tions.

KILLED ON WARREN HIGHWAY
Melbourne A. Spear, Struck By Massachusetts Car, Dies
Instantly—Neck and One Leg Broken.

Melbourne A. Spear of Warren was turned to the scene and flndinj
instantly killed Thursday night at man in the ditch called people re;
in. Fred
7.40, when knocked into the ditch by ing in that vicinity.
a Pierce Arrow touring car, driven Campbell was also summoned,
the victim was beyond surgical
by Gertrude Marean of Cambridge,
Neighbors corroborate Miss .'
Mass., who is a summer visitor at lean's story that she was not spe
Wiscasset.
ing.
Mr. Spear’s neck was broken; also
Medical Examiner Frohock vie
one of his legs. The body was the remains at the undert&k
taken in charge by Sawyer & Sim rooms.
mons, Thomaston undertakers.
Mr. Spear was 72. and a reti
Miss Marean who was driving in farmer. In addition to being deal
the direction of Thomaston, told had not been in good health. Ii<
DOESN’T WORRY ’EM
Sheriff Harding that she had been survived by two daughters 3
compelled to slow down on account Maynard Brennan and Miss Cl,
Defection of Justice Pattan of the glaring headlights of other Spear.
She did not see Mr. Spear
Tlie tragedy emphasizes again
gall and Wife Expected, cars.
walking in the highway on the same necessity for pedestrians to walk
side that she was driving, but when the left hand side of the road inst
Says the Senior Moran.
Defection from the Democratic the accident, occurred she knew that of the right, for in this manner t
ranks of Associate Justice William R. the car had struck something, and can keep track of ^n approach
PattangaH of the supreme judicial as soon as she could make a turn re automobile.
court of Maine, for many years the
acknowled^Ml leader of Maine De
K. L. Toner, superintende
ENJOYED VISIT
mocracy, was announced for the “ex
schools, desires all children
press purpose of diverting the public
mind from the water power issue,” Capt. Littlefield of the Utah north of Rankin street who ;
enter school this fall for till
according to a statement by Edward
Writes Mayor Carver Very time, appear at the Tyler
C. Moran, Sr., chairman of the State
building at S.30 a. m. Thursday
Democratic committee and father of
Grateful Letter.
9. for pre-school physical exa
that party’s gubernatorial candidate.
tion.
Chairman Moran expressed confi
The recent visit of the U.S.S. Utah '
dence that the bolt from the Demo to this port resulted in an exchange .’
cratic standards begun a few days of bouquets. Here Is one from the YOUR FAVORITE POEM
ago by Mrs. Pattaiigall and followed commanding officer, Capt. W . L.
by Justice Pattangall would not In Littlefield, to Mayor Carver:
Pneffy In the greatest literature. end pleasjure the party In the coming elections.
‘The commanding officer desires ure In poetry is the treates, of literary pleas
ures.-Viscount
Grey of Fallodcn
In this belief he wus seconded by IWil- to
acknowledge
with
tlianks i
COROMANDEL FISHERS
llam M. Ingraham of Portland former your letter of July 30, commenting
rise! the awakening skies pray
assistant secretary of war under Pres favorably on the appearance and Rise, brothers,
to the morning light.
ident Wilson, and a prominent figure conduct of the crew of this vessel, The wind lies asleep in the arms of th» dawn
like a child that lias cried all night.
in the Democratic party of the State. and expressing the wish that tho'
let us gather our nets from the shore,
Most Democratic leaders, however, ship may return for another visit to ' ( onie, and
set our catamarans free
were loath today to comment.
Rockland In the future.
To capture the leaping wealth of the tide, for
we are the sons of the sea
I While Edward Moran, Jr., cam
"The officers, midshipmen and f
paigning in the interests of his can crew of the vessel greatly enjoyed No longer delay, let us hasten away in the
tracks of the seagull's call.
didacy for the governorship declined their visit to Rockland. The hospi Tho sea la our mother, the cloud is our brother,
tlte waves are our comrades all.
to make any statemnt, has father, tality of the citizens and summer
busied at the State headquarters of residents made the visit particularly
What though we toss at the fall of the sun
his party in Rockland, said:
enjoyable and of benefit to all.
where the hand of the sea-god drives?
"We are not interested in 'Mr. and
"Please let me reiterate your kind He who holds the storm t v the hair will hide
in
His breast our lives.
Mrs. Pattangall’s statements at all,” expressions and also the hope that
is the shade of the cncoanut-glade and
said the Senior Moran. “Their state the ship may be fortunate enough to Sweet the
scent of the mango-grove.
ments were not unexpected by us. return to Rockland for a visit in the And sweet are the sands at the fall of tt^e
moon with the sound of the voices we
We realize that they were made for near future. I trust you will express
love.
the express purpose of diverting the to the citizens of your town tho But sweeter. O brother*, the kiss of the spray
people’s attention from water power, thanks and appreciation of its hos
and the dance of the wild foam’s glee :
which is the really Important issue, pitality from the officers, midshipmen Row, brothers, row. to the blue of the verge,
where the low sky mates the sea.
*
not prohibition.”
and crew of ibis vessel."
S.uojini Naidu.
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. Me.. Aug. 4. 1928.
Personally appeared Frank 8. Lyddie who
un oath declares that he Is rressmau In die
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
Issue of this paper of Aug. 2. 1928, there
was printed a total of 5.250 copies.
Before me.

FRANK B. MILLER.

Notary Public.

I.ove not the world, neither the
things that are in the world. If any
man love the world, the love of the
Father Is not in him.—I John 2:15.
The work of rehabilitating the old
trotting park that lies midway be
twixt this city and Thomaston lias
gone on so quietly during the past
few months, that the finished growth
of it will amaze ihe people who dur
ing the approaching week pay it a
visit for the first time. All the
equipment of buildings and track
which pertain to the ancient and en
grossing sport of the horse are there,
but more than that are buildings
adapted to the purposes of an agri
cultural fair. Those in position to
Judge declare that Maine has no
better plant of this character than
has now been put in commission in
Knox County. The Old Home Week
program to be celebrated there, be
ginning Monday, should serve to
demonstrate the capacity of the
grounds and equipment and exhibit
their adaptability to the purposes
of the management, whose ambition
it is to see inaugurated here a South
eastern Maine Fair that shall becomt
a regular feature of our summer
activities. This group of citizens
who have devoted both time and
much money to the task, are entitled
not only to the congratulations of
the public, of which they may be
assured, but also to a good return
upon their investment.

Victory Over Rockland Thursday Night Brought Team
Within One Full Game of Belfast.
Next Week’s Games
Monday—Belfast at Rockland.
Tuesday—Rockland* at Camden.
Wednesday—Rockland at Belfast.
Thursday—Belfast at Camden.
Friday—Camden at Rockland.
Saturday—Camden at Belfast.
Today’s games—Belfast at Camden
at 1.30 p. m. and Camden at Belfast
at 4.30 p. ni.
. The Rockland-Belfast game in Bel
fast next Wednesday will begin at
3.30.
« • • •
The League Standing
The consistently good basebal’
which Cainden has been playing the
past week has brought that team
only one game behind Belfast. Rock
land is hardly a factor in the race
but the fans will be satisfied if it
wins more in ^ie future than it has
in the past. Having won both pen
nants thus far Rockland can afford
to watch the contest from the rear.
once. But it would be nice to be
near enough to see it. The standing:
P. C.
Lost
Won
7
.632
Belfast ........... . 12
Camden .......... . 12
9
.571
Rockland ......
6
13
.361
* » * ♦

OLD HOME WEEK SPECIALS

game at short, and Kid Walls sus
tained the reputation he has been
making for himself of late. Wotton
had some hard chances at first and
accepted them. He made two good
hits, one of which brought in the first
run. but nobody <fould understand
why a man with two “game" legs was
sent down for an attempted steal. The
score:
Camden

Cole, ss .............
Ogier, If ...........
Nanigian. cf ....
Wilson, lb .........
Masterman. c ....
Small, 2b ...........
Loftus, p .........
Walls. 3b .........
Taylor, rf .........

ab r
4 1
5 0
3 1
4 1

bh tb po
112
0 0 1
1 3 1
2 3 9
4 0 1 1 5
4 0 0 0 7
4 0 r t t
4 0 1 1 1
2 1 2 2 0

a

e

0
0
0
1
2

0
0
0
0
•
0
0 <

4

5
0

34 4 9 12 27 18 0
1
Rockland
ab r bh tb po a e
Conway. 2b....... 5 1 2 2 0 o 0
Bachand, ss ..... 4 0 1 1 3 9 0
Walsh. 3b ......... 5 0 1 2 2 0 11
French, cf ......... 4 0 1 1 4 0 0
Beaudoin, If ..... 3 0 1 1 3 0 0
Aube, rf ............. 3 1 2 3 0 0 ll
W-otton, lb ....... 4 0 2 2 8 0 0
Camden 4, Rockland 2
McCall, c ......... 4- 0 114 o
“Skip” Parsons' team had one big Davidson, p....... 4 0 1 2 0 1
0
inning at Camde 1 Thursday night
and the four runs which it netted ex
36 2 12 15 24 5 9 |
actly doubled what Rockland was Camden ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 X-—4
able to accumulate in the en Rockland ........... 0 0 0 0 0 110 0-_ 9 •
tire
game.
The
contest
fur
Two-base hits, Wilson . Walsh. 1
nished another demonstration of how Aube. Davidson. Three base hit. NanRockland can outhit its opponents igian. Bases on balls, off Loftus 2. .off 1
and still lose the game. The local Davidson 1. Struck out. by Loftus 4. ‘
board of strategy experts could only bv Davidson 3. Hit by pitcher. Cole. I
figure that the game was lost by Sacrifice
hits. Taylor,
Bachand. 1
faulty baserunning or failure to run Double play, Loftus, Small and Wil
out the hits. In striking contrast was son. Umpires. Martin and McDonough. '
the strenuous effort made by Aube Scorer, Winslow.
who was the first Rockland man to
• • • •
cross the p’.ate. He gave the best
The
two
games
between Camden
that was in him. ind the tally counted.
Rockland scored again in the first and Belfast scheduled for Aug. 15 and
half of the seventh when Conway 16 have been transferred to Bar Har
singled. Bachand sacrificed and Walsh bor. a very attractive and much need
ed financial proposition having been I
doubled. The visitors never saw sec
made to the management.
ond base again.
» « • »
With the score 2 to 0 in Rockland’s
favor the home team went to bat in
Although Rockland is at the foot 1
the seventh and got a very auspicious of the heap, two of its players lead
start, with singles by Taylor and Cole. the League in hitting—French with
Ogier fouled to Walsh, but Nanigian .3s0 and Aube with .350. Others over
knocked the ball to the outermost .300 are: Masterman .330, Sterling
reaches of right center field, and drove .321: Mackley .318; Clancy .315: Nan
in the two runs that tied. The thing igian .314; Davidson .311 Kunitz .308,
was contagious and “Squanto” Wil ■Wilson .204, Cogan .303, Thurston .302, [
son drove one which nearly knocked Taylor .3(10.
the new school buildiir over. It was
The “sluggers” figured on total
a terrific blow, hut did not quite l>ase hits are: Aube .550. French .543,
match the famous hit made by Loftus Mackley .506. Clancy .456, Nanigian
last year when he drove the ball al 442. Walls .415. Wilson .413.
most to the cornice of the same build
Mackley has scored the most runs
ing. Nanigian scored on Wilson’s (17), Cogan has had the most bases
drive and Wilson vent in when Small on balls (15) and French has struck
drove a ball between Walsh’s legs.
out least (2).. The fielding averages
Cole played a remarkably good will appear Tuesday.

You may seek to fool the Maine
people a part of the time or all of
the time with the water power
question, but it is the rum question
which this year finds itself para
mount. The presidential candidate
of the Democratic party ha« dis
tinctly raised the issue and upon that
issue the 'September election in
Maine is chiefly to t»e fought. Can
didates of that party would like to
have it otherwise, but they are help
less. MtAi and women long prom
inent in leadership of the party
frankly announce their severing of
old political ties and transference of
their support to the Republican can
didates Gardiner and Hoover. Their
VICTIM
OF
campaign managers may strive tq
• - ♦
* - ‘
‘
I
minimize the force of this increasing
party defection—it is their official
John Hodgdon, Biother of a Rockland Man, Meets a
business to do so—but the weight oi
Terrible Fate In California.
it will not fail increasingly to con
tribute to that hundred thousand
majority with which the Republicans
Everett Hodgdon of Temple street , under the cabin directly under .
are purposing to seal the election of
has received news of the tragic Hodgdon’s bunk. The fuse was run |
Colonel Gardiner.
death of his brother John in Cali- ' through the brush its entire length.
As the fuse only burns about a foot i
fornia. The Calphine (Calif.) News ! to the minute, the party placing the
A newspaper correspondent says
publishes the story thus:
bomb had some forty or fifty min
that If he were to start a school sub
“Saturday njjght, about 11.40. utes in which to make his getaway
scription it would be for something John Hodgdon, 62-year old teamster before the explosion took place, and
really popular among the pupils. He working for the Davies-Johnson up to last reports, no trace of the
Lumber company, of Calpine, and Mexican under suspicion could be
had in mind a monument to Rev. the cabin in which he was sleeping, found, or any indication of suspi
Joseph Priestley, an Englishman who at the logging camp, seven miles cion pointing to anyone else who
came to Philadelphia, and there in from Calpine, was blown into eter might be guilty of the act.
nity by a charge —of dynamite,
“The explosion blew the cabin into
1807 introduced soda watdr to a long- placed under the cabin, supposedly
splinters and only fragments of
waiting public. It took nearly half by a Mexican who had been dis Hodgdon’s body were picked up. the
a century for the beverage to find its charged the day previous and had a largest pieces, we are told, being one
way to Rockland. There are living grudge against Hodgdon, on account hand, a small piece of his trunk and
of the latter having been given a a i»ortion of the skull. A cabin on
today citizens who can recall thal team which the Mexican had pre each side of Hodgdon’s cabin,
first little marble “fountain" with its viously driven.
which are built on skids, had been
“From investigation of the prem moved Just a few days before, else
two austere metal arms out of which
ises. the conclusion was reached that they would also have been blown
thd druggist. Caleb I’. Fessenden the man that perpetrated the deed,
up, although one or two others far
used to evolve the generous gasps of first went to the company powder ther away were thrown from their
uir which he sold for five cents the house, about half a mile away, and bunks by the explosion, which is
glass. There were four syrups of stole some forty sticks, judging from said to have been heard in Loyalton
the wrappers found, of giant powder about twenty miles distant.”
his own manufacture, rich and deli and forty or fifty feet of fuse, carry
Mr. Hodgdon had other near rela
cious. to render memoralde the cere ing same to the cabin in two buckets tives in this city, Belfast and Port
and planted his bomb in the buckets, land.
mony of drinking it.

Bar Harbor Chairs
Strong and comfortable.
Natural Finish

$2.49

A Newly Designed Bedroom Suite
In Matched Walnut Veneers—3 Handsome Pieces

Fibre Rocker
With Cretonne Spring
Cushion

$9.95

The new style In bedroom furniture is
strikingly revealed in this magnificent suite.
You cannot begin to judge this value by the
price ! We’re featuring it at $129 as an
extraordinary special.

»

This price gives you the full-size bed,
chest and choice of dresser or massive
French vanity. In matched walnut veneers
and other woods with genuine wood orna
mentation. See this suite before buying any
where at any price.

$10 DELIVERS

3-pc FiberSuite!Auto-TypeCushions
For the sun room or the living room—a
suite that is- “equally at home” in either
room ! In tw.o finishes, with removable cush
ions in colorful cretonne. A feature at this
price.
,

$1.C0 DOWN

AN EXPLOSION

The Courier-Gazette congratulates
the Cainden community upon its
announced series of summer con
certs, the first of which takes place
next Tuesday evening. Tin high
standing of tlie participating artists
—noted more in detail upon another
page—suggests a quality of conceit
not always possible to be had in
regions remote from tlie great mu
sical centers. Adding to this tlie
beneficiaries, those two admirable
local institutions, the Public Library
and the Community Hospital, should
furnish the grounds of such liberal
public supporf as shall result in
highly satisfactory financial endorse
ment.

In his letter to the New York
World, announcing his purpose to
vote for Hoover and Gardine1'.
Justice Pattangall says:
"I am moved to take this position
because of my very sincere belief
that the control and management of
the Democratic party in my State
and in the Nation has for the- time
being passed into hands not properly
qualified to administer tlie affairs of
government.”
This is the conclusion not of a
political writer of an opposing party
but a judgment arrived at through
the processes of a trained judicial
mind. As such it is likely to be
regarded as not without weight.

FLAGSHIP WYOMING HERE
The flagship Wyoming, commanded
by Capt. L. M. Overstreet, dropped
anchor outside of Rockland Break
water at 3 o’clock yesterday after
noon. and will remain in the harbor
until Aug. 13.
Vice Admiral M. M. Taylor, com
mander of the scouting fleet, is aboard
'with his staff, which comprises Capt.
W. T. Tarrant (chief of staff). Com
mander R. A. White. Commander II.
B. Bird. Commander A. D. Denney,
Lieut. Commander J. P. Bowden,
Lieut. Commander H. K. Fenn, Lieut.
Commander P. Hendren, Lieut. Com
mander T. D. Carr. Capt. E. L. Woods,
Capt. V. S. Jackson, Commander C.

SOUTH HOPE

PARK THEATRE

Nora Fiske -of Damariscotta is
visiting at C. L. Dunbar’s.
Marion Taylor of Hudson, Mass., is
passing her vacation of two weeks
here with her father W. L. Taylor.
Mrs. Carl Harriman and Mrs. Jud
son Towle of Winthrop were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Whitney last
week.
Janet Taylor of Rockland and Eva
Taylor of Franklin. Mass., are spend
ing a^few days at the home of their
father, C. B. Taylor.
Gertrude Payson and Evelyn Vin
ing were at Hope Corner Monday
and visited friends.
Visitation day at the Universalist
Church is Aug. 12. and it is hoped
there will be a large attendance.
There will be a basket lunch at 1
oclock, coffee furnished to all visit
ing friends. Services at 2 o’clock.
W. C. Dart has been in Providence
the past week on business.
Arthur Payson of Waltham, Mass.,
has been visiting his nephews Albert
and Leslie Heath.

“Steamboat Bill, Jr.,’ a Buster
Keaton comedy, will appear Monday
and Tuesday. From the first glimpse
of the frozen-faced star, when he
ambles onto the screen as a sappy
youth till the uproarious climax,
when Buster turns into the most ex
traordinary character that ever trod
the deck of a stern-wheeler, “Steam
boat Bill, Jr.” is said to keep audi
ences in hysterics.
“The Czarina’s Secret” on the same
bill, is a superb achievement in Tech
nicolor. All the romance and glamour
of the Russian court has been pre
served together with many tragic de
tails of Its turbulent history.—adv.

We are sorry that the American
athletes failed to win any of the
events at tills week’s Olympic games
at Amsterdam. Th,- London Stand
ard suggests as tlie reason of failure
When a woman changes her mind
that our boys had fed themselves
three times, perhaps her intuition Is
lavishly. Boys will sometimes do just getting the range.—Washing
ton Post.

th81’
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-
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|H. Hastings, Capt. R. W. Ryden, Ch.
Pay Clerk W. D. Burroughs, and
Major W. W. Buckley.
Commander E. A. Wolleson is ex
ecutive officer. A description of the
Wyoming and principal features of
her career appeared in a recent issue
of this paper.
Sailors will take part in the Old
Home Week parade Monday after
noon and the sparring bouts at RockHand Trotting Park one week from
I tonight.
At ball for the officers will be givjen at the Samoset Hotel Tuesday eveI ning, and another at Mrs. J. M. Bald‘rige’s “’barn” Thursday night.

Heathens are slow to adopt the
white man’s religion, but they see
the need of it after they adopt his
vices.—Easton Express.
To elUniaato your

RHEUMATISM
Take Buxton’s Rheumatic Specific
Try it. You will not regret it. For
sa:e at all leading drug stores. Let
us send you a booklet. THE BUX
TON RHEUMATIC MEDICINE GO..
Abbot Village Maine.
!»7 S-if

Sale of Top leers

Class and Distinction in this
Beautiful Dining Group . .

*14.95

More than your moneys worth in this wonderful,,
value ’ Its refined design emphasizes graceful lines
and bulbous legs. The GG-inch buffet with recessed
front panel .... table .... armchair and five diners
with small figure jacquard velour seats, for $135.
In handsomely grained walnut veneers and other
woods.

Out they go tomorrow at this unbeliev
ably low price. We want to dispose of
our entire stock AT ONCE. Place your
order early and pay only

“Prices That Fit Your Pocketbook—
Terms That Meet Your Demands.’'

$1.00 DOWN

Attend the Great
Rockland Trotting Park
Fair
From August 6
To August 11

EMMANETTE A. BRAGG

$10 DELIVERS

BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAM)

HENRY A. SIMMONS

We believe the show at the
Rockland Trotting Park on
Aug. 6 to 11 will be the
greatest ever presented in
this county

MAINE

—

Rich ; and an ag?d aunt, Mrs. S. A.
Temple. Funeral services were held
the following Monday, Rev. O. iW.
Stuart officiating. The bearers were,
George Brewster, Joseph Ingraham.
Dana Sherer and Walter Benner. He
was laid Jo rest beside his beloved son
in Achorn cemetery beneath a wealth
of beautiful flowers silent testimonials
from loving relatives and friends.

Mrs. Emmanette A. Bragg died, Henry Alton Simmons died July 27
Tuesday at the residence of- Mr. and after an illness of about five years,
Mrs. William L. Benner, 41 Warren ' aged 61 years. He was born in Wal
street, where she had made her home do Feb. 19, 1867, son of George A. and
for yearly six years, following a Mary Celeste (Whitney) Simmons.
period of about three months at the , While he was still very young his
Silsby Hospital after a fall in which parents moved to Rockville, where his
she broke her hip while'at Crescent -boyhood and early manhood were
Beach. From this accident she never spent. During his youth he united
fully recovered. April 22 she sustained ( with the Free Baptist Church at
"ON MY SET"
a shock and had since been confined Rockville of which church he was a
to her bed.
member at his death.
The acceptance speeches of the ,
Always of a cheerful disposition
Mr. -Simmons was a quiet man who
Republican and Democratic Pres
she bore her sufferings with great j maintained throughout life the esteem
idential candidates will be broad
patience.
Friendly’ and kindly she and respect of his neighbors and
cast nationwide by the Columbia
had many friends who will always ’ friends His life was exemplary in
Broadcasting System. Herbert
retain an affectionate regard for- her, every way. Strict honesty and splen
Hoover’s acceptance speech will
did habits marked him a man of high
and who will greatly miss her.
be heard Saturday night, Aug. 1J,
character
and
ideals.
Mrs. Bragg was born in -.his city
frem Palo Alto, Calif. Edward B.
His home, his family and his work
April 23, 1846, daughter of rCapt.
Husing will introduce the Repub
held
the
central
place
in
his
atten

Joshua A. and Mrs. Frances Elizabeth
lican candidate. The speech of
tions.
The
recent
death
by
drowning
(Flint) Kellar. After leaving school
Gov. Smith will be broadcast from
she -taught at Crescent street and of his only son. Arthur L. Simmons,
Albany, N. Y., Wednesday night,
made
deep
Inroads
on
his
failing
other places in the city and a large
Aug. 22, with Major J. Andrew
health
and
doubtless
hastened
the
end.
number of the prominent men and
White at the microphone.
He
will
be
greatly
missed
and
long
women here will long remember her
remembered.
Oct.
30.
1906,
he
mar

as a once beloved teacher. After giv
Both parties favor prosperity. Is
ing up teaching she was married to ried Annie R. Lovejoy, wh.a survives there anybody in the country, Repub
him,
as
does
a
daugl.ter
Evelyn
M.
Zenas O Bragg. a< prominent
lican or Democrat, who is not for
Simmons; one sister, Mrs. Ellie S.
man at the Northend. who died a
prosperity?—Senator Key Pittman.
number of years ago. There were no
children by this union and Mrs. Bragg
was left alone, with no real ht me ties
to comfort and solace her.
At one time she kept a store and
engaged in the dressmaking bu.-iness
in what was the Gregory bljek on
Main street, now owned by C. a.
Hamilton. Mrs. Bragg was a member
of the Relief -Corps, being treasurer
of that organization for several years,
and of the Eastern Star, being a past
worthy matron.
The funeral took place yesterday
afternoon from her late residence,']
Rev. O. W. Stuart Of the L:”: I
! Memorial Free Baptist Church olliei-1
ating. Beautiful flowers surrounded '
the casket. The burial was in the
family lot in Achorn cemetery, me
the j
bearers being J. A. Jameson, David
Hodgkins. Arthur P. Haines an.lj
George T. Stewart.

BLUEBERRIES WANTED
0

We will can blueberries at our Rockland

factory

,

• Blueberry farmers pFease call Rockland 260

or write us if you have any, to sell

LAWRENCE PACKING CO.
’ \

Rockland, Maine

HEADQUARTERS FOR

rry Rakes

Well, suppose girls do smoke JusttE
‘cause they think it smart. Does!
bee
lybody suppose boys have anyd
anyfl
any
more noble motive? Detroit News. I

Girls Wanted
$4.00 TO $5.00 PER DAY

Three Standard Sizes

Will be Paid to Willing and Capable Help

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.

LAWRENCE RACKING CO.

89-94

Telephone 260

Rockland
88-96

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, August 4, 1928.

It looks aA though our curbstone
W. l». Wyman of Waldoboro writes:
flags wouldI oe in evi
vidence all next Barnum's C’ircys last showed in Rock
week.
land, Monday June 29, 1885. It
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
rained hard all day. Jumbo, the
R.
Kendalt
Greene
has
a
position
Aug. 6-11—Rockland fair and Old Home
world’s largest elephant, was soon
Week celebration at Rockland Trotting Park. on the steadier Southport as assist after killed.
Aug. 7—-Knox County Field Day Association
ant purser (or thf summer.
meets at Glencove.
Aug. 8—Rockport Baptist Fair.
The firemen’s muster in this city
Aug. 10-Annual Muster of Maine State
Miss Margaret Flanagan, on her next Friday will take place on Till
Hand Engine League at Tillson Avenue.
‘Aug. 10- Louise Bickford public subscrip annual vacation from Central tele son avenue instead of at Rockland
tion cdticert at The Samoset.
phone office, goes to Jloliday Beach, Trotting Park, as has been announced.
Aug. 13—Manuel Bernard piano recital where she will occupV a cottage.
Six hand-tubs are thus far entered—
benefit Universalist church organ fund.
three in each class. There will be a
Aug. 14 (10 a. ni.)—Livestock Development
Train visits Rockland.
Belfast comes to Community Park forenoon parade, and the muster
Aug. 15—Field meeting of Knox Academy I next Monday. The game Is played events begin at 1.30.
of Aits and Sciences at Knox Arboretum.
, at 5 o’clock and the crowd meantime
Aug. 15—Owl’s Head lair.
An announcement af much interest
Aug. 15—Annual State Field Day meeting will have had ample opportunity to
of Knox Academy of Arts and Sciences at Knox see the Old Home Week parade.
to musical circles is that Mrs. OgArboretum.
arita Rose Rugg is to be the soloist
Aug. 17-18—Friendship Field Day.
“Len” Morang appeared at the po at the Manuel Bern.'i d concert of Aug.
Aug. 22—Thomaston: Library fair on the
Mall.
lice, station In badly battered con 13. It is some time since Mrs. Rugg’s
Aug. 23-24—Blaine State Amateur Golf
dition yesterday, alleging that Her beautiful dramatic soprano voice has
Championship Tournament in Bangor.
bert Coombs had assaulted him. The been heard in her former home town
Wept. 10—State election.
Nov. 6—Presidential election.
matter was receiving attention in and the announcement will be re
Sept. 3-4—New Belfast Fair.
ceived with warm approval.
Oct. 24-20—States teachers’ convention in Municipal Court when this paper
went to press.
Bangor.
An electric brake lining machine,
REUNIONS
Ernest Canton, who was driving an electric grease machine an^ a new
Aug. 8—Hall family at Penobscot View the truck which ran into a Lime power-pressure washer are being in
Grange Hall. Glencove.
Aug. 15r—SmaHey family at A. S. Smalley's, Rock ‘Railroad train Thursday morn stalled at S. Nilo Spear’s service sta
St. George.
ing, was found guilty in Municipal tion on Spring street. He is fast mak
Aug. 10—(Starrett-Spear families at Reunion Court yesterday of reckless driving, ing this one of the best equipped
Grove Farm, Warren.
Aug. 15—Shibles family at W. A. Chad and fined $25 and costs. Lauriston plants of the sort in this section and
wick’s, Thomaston.
Mank, who was thought at the time the old Arcade lends itself admirably
to be seriously injured, has been re to the purpose. Largo windows have
Walter J. Clifford of Belfast has moved from Knox Hospital to his been set in the southern wall and the
the contract for painting the Eastern home.
same treatment will be accorded the |
Steamship
buildings
on
Tillson
walls of the wash loom.
wharf.
Mrs. Gertrude Joy of Rockport
If one wishes to see a real flower
lost control of her car rounding the
"Sphinx” is the name given by N. corner of Tillson avenue Thursday garden walk up Cedar street and I
W. Lermond to the Insect which was noon and crashed into the cellar en- take a look at the posy beds of B.
left at this office by Barbara Karl trance of R. V. Stevenson’s tea F. Coliamore and A. S. Rankin. The
store. In Municipal Court yesterday former is considerably larger and
some days ago.
she pleaded guilty to reckless driv contains a greater variety of flowers,
the borders of yellow marigolds and
The observant eye of A. C. Jones ing. Because of extenuating cir
calendula being quite an innovation
spied a car yesterday which labored cumstances only a nominal fine of in that line. Yet the two men musjj
under the handicap of a California 11 and costs \vas imposed.
have vied with each other in rais
number plate 1,635,935.
ing the ten-weeks-stock, as both
An unexpected development in
have fine beds of the vari-colored
the Knox County political situa
Members of the class of 1916 who
flowers, each plant being heavily
tion arises through a ruling of the
plan to attend the third reunion next
laden with blossoms, the delightful
Attorney General's office that a
Thursday, will please notify the com
fragrance of which penetrates some
county treasurer must be voted for
mittee before Monday night.
distance away. The vegetable gar
at the September election. The
dens are also well worth seeing.
appointment of Earle C, Dow, the
Miss Elizabeth Greene is working
present trasurer was until Jan. 1,
at the Caslon Press during the week
Rockland of the Maine Coast
1931, according to his commission
and at the Woolworth store Satur
League will again offer the opposi
from
Gov.
Brewster,
but
the
stat

day afternoons and evenings.
tion at the National Home Grounds
utes as interpreted by the Attorney
in Togus Sunday. In the previous
General
provide
that
the
period
A special broadcast from Station
game Togus defeated this club 3-2 in
covered
by
the
appointment
termi

WOSH on the Rockland Pair was
a contest full of sensational plays
nates
with
the
present
year.
The
given last night, and another will go
and fast fielding. Both teams played
county committee will recommend
on the air at 6 o’clock (daylight time)
hard. Rockland took the jump on
(hat hie name appear on the Sep
the Home boys in the initial frames
tonight.
tember ballot and it is understood
but Togus managed to overcome the
that the Democratic county com
The Klckapoo, thoroughly over
lead and in the seventh pushed over
mittee
will
name
Mrs.
Mabel
the winning tallies. The return of
hauled ,and dolled up with fresh
Withee.
paint, has returned from Boston and
Rockland will undobutedly bring out
the fans who witnessed the first
wilj be "at home” in Rockland harbor
for an indefinite date.
A new chapter was written into struggle and a tip to the baseball
local Coast puard history yesterday loving public is to be on hand’ early
A California motor car whose num when the Burnt Island and White- for a grandstand seat as Rockland
ber was in excess of 2,000,000 caught head stations were inspected by offi and Togus are great rivals and a
•Guy' Haraden’s eye the other day. cials who came by the air route first class contest is expected.
The ,2"’ so staggered him that he There were three In the party, head
Congressman White was a visitor
ed by Lieut. Melcher, and they
lost the other numbers.
came from Base 7. Gloucester in the in Rockland Thursday night, stopping
The Lawrence Packing Company Amphibian plane No. 3. The plane with Mrs. W'thite at the Thorndike Ho
will soon begin the packing of blue did some interesting maneuvering in tel. The popular Second District
representative appeared in fine trim
berries in the new factory. Blueber fiurnt Island harbor.
for the biennial political scrap and
ries may not last as long as herring
Under the supervision of a com if be has any nervousness as to the
but they stay put better.
mittee made up of Crescent Beach outcome it was certainly not reflected
The tennis racquet at the Play cottagers, consisting of Katherine in his smiling features. On the con
ground used in connection with the and Elizabeth Fischer, Nathalie trary he is in a very optimistic frame
tether ball hajj worn out. Any per Jones, Dorothy Stewart and Ruth of mind, his assurance being based on
son feeling so inclined can please a Perry, the playlet "The House in the reports which he has already re
lot of youngsters by leaving a racquet Woods" will tje given on the lawn of ceived from all of the six counties in
Mrs. Evelyn Hix’ cottage Tuesday tlie District. He looks for a substan
with Miss Coliamore at the totafternoon at 2 o'clock for the benefit tial victory.in the District, State and
The purnose of his brief
Louis A. Walker is wearing a of the Crescent Beach Improvement Nation.
bronze “N" Insignia, the Vesult of Association. Candy and salted nuts visit here was to confer with M. M.
Griffin, Kppx County member of the
$ 184,000 personal sales for the year will be on sale.
State Committee, and Raymond E.
ending July 1 of Northwestern Life
Visitation day will be observed Thurston, chairman of the County
Insurance. This puts Mr. Walker ih
line for the stiver and gold buttons. Sunday Aug. 12 at the Universalist committee.
church In South Hope. Those at
The address of Mr. Justice Riddell
The band from the UjS.S. Wyohiing tending are asked to take box
will give a concert in Postoffice [ lunches which will be served at 1 of Toronto, which was the feature of
Square Sunday evening, commencing j o'clock with hot coffee by the ladies yesterday’s Rotary meeting, is noted
at 8 o'clock. All men from the ship, i of tlie church, followed by the serv- at length upon another page. Again
in uniform, will be admitted free of i Ice at 2 o’clock. It is usual for the list of midsummer visiting Rocharge to Strand Theatre, where, several Rockland people to attend tarians was extensive, including John
through the generosity of Manager this particular annual service, given L. Barton, Endicott, N. Y., E. K.
Dondis a special movie program will in the picturesque old fashioned Leighton, Waterville, George W.
Haag, North Wales, Pa., Kendall
church.
be presented.
Hopkins, Camden, Al. White, Everett,
The State highway crew has near Mass., Charles A. Holden, Hanover,
Any persons having attained the
nge of 75 years and not enrolled in ly completed the permanent road N. IL, W”. H. Stark, Orange, Texas,
the Three Quarter Century Club are Job on the .Atlantic Trail in Rock Joe Hubbard, Somerville, Mass.,
invited to send their names to John port. and is the recipient of many Frank E. Poland. Washington. Dr. E.
M. Richardson at The Courier-Ga compliments- for the excellence of A. Farrington, Owl’s Head, Fred W.
zette. There is no fee. The State the work and the speedy'manner In Glover. Charlotte. N'.C., Bill Gill, Bos
meeting will be held Aug. 27 in Ban which it has been done in face of ton, Joseph B. Cook, Baltimore. Guests
gor and there is a strong probability bad weather conditions. The next included Rear Admiral A. S. Snow,
that a local gathering will be held improvement In this section will he V.S.N. (retired), P. S. Jolly. New
Just prior to the Bangor session. the construction of two miles of York, Harold Dow. Hatchet Mt. Camp.
County Chairman George L. St. Clair cement highway westward from the Maynard Linekin, Labrador, Col
and the city chairman are working property of the cement plant. This Walter H. Butler, city, Charles F. In
graham. Bangor. Phil Jones had with
on plans to repeat last year’s rousing work will befrin very soon.
him Harold Dow, one of the conn
get-together nt Oakland.
A well-baby clinic, the first in a sellors at Hatchet Mountain Camp,
series to be conducted each month who led a number of song numbers
BIG ADVANCE SALE
The downtown -advance sale of under the auspices of the Red Cross with individuality and verve. The
grandstand tickets opened yesterday will be held at Knox Hospital Wed speaker next wek will be Lorenzo E.
at Hotel Rockland and the ticket nesday afterltbon at 1.30 o’clock, with Moulton formerly Rockland’s super
agent was busy. It will save the the Red Cross nurses in attendance. intendent of schools, now principal of
patrons of the fair a lot of time and The clinic is designed for young In Edward Little High School, Auburn.
trouble by securing their tickets In fants and children up to three years
A great religious open air cam
advance. The seats are on sale for of age. Weighing, measuring and
the entire week and we woul’d ad general examination will be given by paign is being planned by Lawrence
vise you to call at the Hotel Rock attending physicians, also advice B. Greenwood to cover Wiscasset and
land today and secure them for the but no treatment. The clinic will the surrounding territory. The “Gos
Rockland Fair and Old Home Week. be held In the basement and mothers pel Four” from Manchester, N. II..
The box office agent will be on duty are asked to enter by the door composed of Rev. and Mrs. Herbert
R. Whitelock of the Tabernacle
from 2 to 5 and 6 to 9.—adv.
marked "Ambulance.”
Baptist Church and Mr. and Mrs,
Matthew Hamilton. Mr. Whitelock
besides being pastor of a large church
BaiBKe conducts the “Good Will Industries”
which reach all over the State. He
also conducts "Bethesda Lodge,” a
beautiful 12-room house on an 80acre farm, the gift of Governor
Winant of New Hampshire. Recent
«• •
'/
ly an attractive gospel auto has been
presented Mr. Whitelock known as
the “Gospel Herald,” in which the
party travels and lives when neces
They Say It Pays To Advertise
sary. This campaign will begin in
the public square, Wiscasset tonight
Bring this ad with your name signed to it any time
at 7.30 and continue each evening for
a week through Sunday Aug. 12.
next week—August 6 to 1 I—and get your Car
Day services will be held in !BatK
Greased by Electricity, a dollar and a half job for
Boothbay. Damariscotta and other
I nearby places. The music rendered
by this company is of the finest or
FIFTY CENTS—ONE WEEK ONLY
der. Mr. Whitelock is reckoned as
among the leading open air speakers
of the country.
Get your Oil Changed with 100% Pennsylvania Oil
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TALK OF THE TOWN

NEMO’S SERVICE BARGAINS

sold everywhere for 35c per quart
Get it at NEMO’S REPAIR SHOP for
25 CENTS PER QUART
Cars Washed by Electrittity
Cars Greased by Electricity
Brakes Lined by Electricity
At Flat Rate Prices

<

NEMO’S REPAIfoSHOP
S. NILO SPEAR
93-94

Rev. Benj. P. Browne
the former pastor, now of
Winchester, Mass.

7.15

"The
Character of Christ ’
Communion follows the
morning service
SPECIAL MUSIC
SONG SERVICE 7.15
COME I

CAMPAIGN IS ON
Senator Moses Decides South
ern Invasion Worth While
—Other Matters.
The Republican party will wage a
vigorous fight for the Democratic
"Solid South’s” electoral votes, Sen
ator Moses said Tuesday, reversing
ids recent stand that the party would
be unwise to campaign there.
Hundreds of encouraging fettQns
from the South had now convinced
him. the Republican Eastern cam
paign manager said, that Hoover had
a. splendid chance of victory in the
Southern States.
My correspondents tell me,” he as
serted, "that I affi crazy if I think
Hoover will not get the electoral votes
of the South. I’m in a highly chas
tened mood as a result of those let
ters.”
The New England Senator, who
visited New Jersey Monday, said he
found "some trouble” there, but he
declared he was optimistic. Hoover’s
cause, he believed, would he helped by
the attacks on Mayor Frank Hague of
Jersey City, a vice chairman of the
Democratic national advisory com
mittee.
Minnesota and Illinois were safe,
he said, adding that Chicago pre
sented the only problem to Republi
can leaders in the latter State. Al
though he said he had been warned by
observers to watch Wiscoroin and
Minnesota the Senator said nothing
about the party’s chances in the LaFollette State.
Tjie sincerity of George N. Peek,
chairman of the Cornbelt Farmers
Committee of 22, was questioned by
Moses. Peek conferred Tuesday with
John J. Raskoh, Democratic National
chairman.
"The farmers demonstration at
Kansas City," Senator Moses de
clared. "was such a flop that even the
leaders have had to admit they had
exaggerated the situation. You must
understand that Peek, as head of the
Moline Plow Works, wants the farm
ers to be prosperous so they will turn
the old plows in and buy new ones.
There are many farmers who question
whether Mr. Peek b as anxious about
their prosperity as he is about selling
his plows.”
«j
Moses had not heard, he said,
whether former Governor Lowden of
Illinois would support the Republican
ticket this year. Peek has been de
scribed in some reports as the
spokesman for Lowden.
w
"I reiterate however,” he added,
“what I said before the Republican
Convention—‘If Al Smith is nomina
ted. he will he beaten, not because he
is a Catholic or a Wet. hut because of
Tam ma rfT’s record in the legislature.’
"That will he a big factor in the cam
paign: Tammanyism is a big issue."
"If the people want high tariff, they
had better keep us in power," Moses
said, when told of Senator Key Pitt
man's statement that the Democrats
would not lower the tariff.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

McCormick.

Special for Old Home Week

CHURCHES

10.30

"The
Courtesy of Christ ’

SERMONETTE
Like a Hammer That Breaketh the
Rock in Pieces.

Ultimately there will be no con
flict 'between science and religion,
because in the final analysis both
are the expression of truth itself.
So ultimately there will be no con
flict between the Various commu
nions who worship and serve the
one true and only God.
With the positive declaration
from Rome the she alone is the
true, historic and authoritative
church; tlie varied viewpoints and
disagreements between Protes
tants: and the ancient and most
historic of all, the Jewish religion
still standing apart; how can these
forces for righteousness be brought
together in substance, even if not
organically?
Well, friends, ;he plain truth is
thr.t despite their leaders they are
being drawn nearer to each other
in spirit every day. Common prob
lems in government: search after
the general scientific knowledge
open to mankind; every day prob
lems affecting health, borne and
children; humanitarian welfare
work; common solutions for the
eradication of intemperance and
immorality; worry over sons and
daughters, with tlie instinctive de
sire for their uplift—all these are
common to parents, whether they
he Jews, Gentiles, Protestants,
Catholics or Moslems. These will
ultimately find the common de
nominator. The leaven working,
was Jesus’ solution. It is the effec
tive one.
Wk A. H.
At the Congregational Church to
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
preach on the subject "The Law of
Sacrifice in the Religion of the'Spirit.”
The Pilgrim Choir will sing.

At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal)
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services
for tomorrow will be appropriate for
the Ninth Sunday after Trinity:
Monday is the Feast of the Trans
figuration with holy communion at
7.30 and evensong at 7.30 p. m.
* * * *
The pulpit of the First Baptist
Church will be occupied tomorrow
morning and evening by Rev. B. P.
Browne, the former pastor, who will
speak on "The Courtesy of Christ,”
at the morning service and on “The
Character of Christ” in th evening.
• * V *
First Church of Christ Scientist,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning srvice at 10.30 o’clock.
Subject of lesson sermon. "Spirit.”
Sunday School at l1.45. The reading
room is located at 400 Main street,
over Daniels’ jewelry store, and is
open each week day from 2 to 5 o’clock.
* * * *
At Pratt Memorial Methodist Epis
copal Church the sacrament of the
Lords Supper will be administered at
the morning service at 10.30. Sunday
School at 12. Epworth League meet
ings will be suspended during the
month of August. Evening service
comes at 7.15 when the pastor, Rev.
Jesse Kenderdine will preach on "The
Attitude of Jesus Toward The Scrip
tures.’’ Prayer and Bible study serv
ice Tuesday evening at 7.30 will con
sider the subject of "Jesus’ Teaching
About Grace and Goodwill.”
• ♦ * *
"Armageddon” will be used by
Pastor Stuart at Littlefield Memo
rial church as subject of his morn
ing address at 10.30 Sunday and at
7.15 the topic will he "Power to Be
come.”
F. B. Gregory and Miss
Grace Dorman will sing at the
morning service and Mrs. Evelyn
Hart will render "If Winter Comes,"
H. M. Tennant at the evening serv
ice. There will also be a musical
reading "Shadows” by Miss Olive
Bragg. Bible School meets at close
of morning service and ordinance of
Lord’s supper will follow the eve
ning service. B.Y.P.V. at 6 o’clock.

Senator Curtis, Republican candi
date for Vice President, is almost cer
tain to come to Maine for one or more
speeches, according to Joseph W.
Simpson of York, Republican Na
tional Committeeman. That the East
will be the battleground of the Pres
idential campaign was th£ opinion
expressed ,at the gathering of Repub
lican National Committeemen in New
York, acc6rding to Mr. Simpson. Par
ticular anxiety is expressed regarding
New York, he said, and necessity also
Scotchmen are said to be untidy
is seen for hard fighting by the Re but they like their whiskey neat.—
publicans in New Jersey, Massachu Answers.
setts, Rhode Island and Connecticut.
♦ ♦ » •

BORN

A conference between Hoover, and
representatives of the farm relief
sentiment in Iowa and other MidWest States has been arranged for
Aug. 22 and 23 at Cedar Rapids. Ia.
James W. Good, Western campaign
manager for Mr. Hoover, said in mak
ing the announcement that "the real
problem now is in meeting the Iowa
farmers." The Republican nominee.
Mr. Good stated would make no pub
lic addresses in Cedar Rapids but
would devote bis time to conferences
with farm leaders who have sought to
discuss the agricultural situation
situation with him.

Hastings—Thomafeton, July 11, :n Mr. and
Mrs. Edward E. Hastings, a son
Graves—Waldoboro, July 28, to Rev. and
Mrs. Lawrence Graves, a son.

Senter Crane Co.

1

0®

A twater
A
KeWTA-CBADIO
Model
All electric, clear
toned, powerful,
sensitive and
beautiful. Uses 6
A.C. and 1 rectifying tube.

40

♦77

Without tube*
Radio Speakers, , size*, each >20

&

PHONE 1154

61 PARK STREET

SUNDAY

In his fight for the Presidency Gov.
Smith gained an ally Thursday from
the Corn Belt—George N. Peek of Il
linois one of the champions of the
McNary-Haugen Farm Bill which
was frowned on by the Coolidge Ad
ministration. Peek announced that
he had bolted the Republican party to
enlist under the Smith banner after
he and the Democratic nominee had
discussed the farm question for two
hours.
The great epidemic of flag-pole sit
ting, marathon dancing and whole
sale pie-eating 4m really a struggle of
otherwise ill-equipped individuals
against having their frail little egos
buried forever in the socialized and
standardized age of machines.—‘Elsie

Studley Furniture Co.

FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH

MARRIED
Spaulding-Smith Rockland. .Inly 28. at St.
Peter’s Rectory, by Rev. Ernest Ogden Kenyon.
Robert Spaulding of Thomaston and .Miss
Arlene Spilth of Cushing.

DIED
iMugrldge—Rockland, Aug. 3, George \V.
Mugridge. aged 75 years, 8 months. 27 days
Funeral Sunday at 2 o’clock from 80 Broad
street.
Hastings Thomaston. .Inly II, Infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Hastings.
Bramford—Rockland, Aug. 2. Gloria, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Bramford of Lynn,
Mass., aged <5 years.
Spear—'Warren, Aug. 2, Melbourne A. Spear,
aged 72 years. 10 months, 1G days.
Daniels—Union, Aug. 3, Lucy R. Daniels,
aged 94 years. 9 months. Funeral Sunday at
2 o’clock from the Congregational Church.
Shields Rockland. Aug. 3, Alma L. Shields
of Ylnalhaven, aged 50 years. 7 months. 2
days. Funeral services in Vlnalhaven.
Welsh—Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 3. Mrs.
Louise E. Welsh, native of Tenant’s Harbor,
aged 83 years. Committal services at Tenant’s
Harbor •Sunday at 3.15 p m.

HIGH GRADE
SHOW CARDS
AT MODERATE PRICES
Telephone 188-W
J. H. MOODY
Show Cards and Signs
22 Lindsey Street
Rockland
93*94

An

Ad. In These

Columns

Will

Sell

Anything From a

Needle to an Anchor.
What Do You Want

to Sell ?

Entire Nine-Piece Livnig Room Outfit Consisting of—
1 Mahogany End Table
1 48 in. Reed Divan
1 Bridge Lamp and Shade
1 Reed Rocker
1 Reed Chair
1 Congoieum Rug 9x12
1 Reed Table
1 Polychrome Mirror

IN QUAINT CINTRA

E. L. Brown and Other Paint
ers Objects of Wonder In
Portugal.
Cintra, Portugal, July 18
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
We arrived in Cintra on time, after
a very pleasant and most enjoyable
trip across the ocean, stopping en
route at ‘Ponta Delgardo and Lisbon.
This is a place of sunshine, rrult and
flowers, strange and primitive cus
toms, palaces and gardens rising in
the midst of rocks and precipices.
Cintra is situated about 2,000 feet
above sea level and is well known as
summer resort of wealthy Euro
peans.
The climate is beautiful,
quite warm in the middle of the day,
but always cool in the shade and
very comfortable nights. Among the
most famous palaces are the Maria
Pia, the walls of which are within a
few feet of our hotel, and the Pena,
which is situated on a cliff 1,000 feet
above the town.
Our hotel is at the foot of the cliff
and affords us an excellent view.
No doubt Byron was right when he
said: "The village of Cintra is, per
haps, in every respect the most deJightful in Europe."
There are nearly 50 in our party
and we seem to be objects of wonder
and admiration among the townspeo
ple. We are all delighted with the
character, color and customs of this
place. Peasants straddling donkeys
bringing vegetables to town, quaint
ox carts driven by men in Jong tasseled caps, queer looking old women
with bright colored shawls over their
heads and shoulders, bare footed
women with baskets of fish on their
heads shrieking something (fresh
fish, I presume) make a colorful and
fascinating picture.
The townspeople are interested in
our attempts to paint the town, and
it is not unusual to have 20 or more
kids around my easel, all talking at
the same time, and in a language un
known to me. and sometimes I won
der what they think of my indif
ference to their questions.
We are shown every courtesy by
the town authorities anil 1 learn that
extra police have been added to the
regular force that we may be pro
tected from annoying children while
painting.
We are enjoying our trip hut of
course when it is ended we shall be
glad to get back to Rockland.
E. L. Brown
Hotel Netto.

WATCH FOR THE OPENING OF
1 • «
I
J
• <I

MORTIMER’S FILLING STATION
SATURDAY. AUGUST 4
OYSTER RIVER BRIDGE
STATE HIGHWAY TO WARREN AND UNION

Confectionery, Tobaccos, Ice Cream, Cold Drinks

Light Lunches To l ake Out
T ry Our I' RIED CLAMS— I hey Are Delicious
92-93

Camperdown Elms

; TEA ROOM
NOW OPEN

PUCK DINNERS SERVED
Special Attention Given To Parties

Prompt Service and Complete Menu
33 UNION STREET. CAMDEN, ME.

.. CHISHOLM’S SPA...
Corner Lindsey and Main Streets

Rockland

OLD HOME WEEK

INVITATION
. ‘ \ r » M
To all visitors to tlie city during Old Home Week this institution
extends its many facilities and courtesies

"

ON TO SPRINGFIELD !

That the Rallying Cry of the
4H Clubs In This State.
Maine boys’ and girls’ 4-H clubs
ore to be represented at the 12th an
nual encampment and exhibition of
junior extension work at Camp Vail.
Eastern States Exposition, Springfield. Mass., next month by five dem
onstration teams, according to Les
ter H. Shibles, 'State Club leader.
Trials for the selection of these
teams are to be held Aug. 14 and 16
at 'Orono and Auburn.
Each county may enter one boys’
one girls’ and one bread making team
in the trials. The bread team is
Is to be chosen on a basis of state
wide competition while the Northern
and Eastern Maine and central and
southern sections will each be rep
resented by a boys’ and a girls' team
Aroostook, Hancock, Penobscot.
Piscataquis, Somerset, Waldo and
Washington county teams will dem
onstrate their wares at Orono, Tues
day, August 14 while the teams from
And roscoggi n -*Sa gad ah oc,
Cu m be r land, Franklin, Kennebec, Knox, Lin
coln, Oxford and York counties will
vie with each other at (Auburn on
Thursday, August 16.
Each team may demonstrate any
subject of Its own choice that is re
lated to the project for which it is
enrolled. Club members who haw
already had the privilege of going to
Springfield are not eligible to com
pete.
This is one much prized by club
members since it gives them an en
tire week at the Eastern States Ex
position without cost. The expen
ses of the bread team are paid by the
Russell-Miller Milling Co., while the
other teams are Financed by the Ex
position. The club members stay at
Camp Vail which is located on the
Exposition grounds. It is named in
honor of the late Theodore N. Vail
who was much interested in boys'
and girls’ club work. There will be
teams present from 13 Northern and
Middle Atlantic states.
'Selections of teams at each of the
trials will he made by a committee
of disinterested Judges.

Many a sucker has been saved by
a fountain pen that wouldn’t work.
—Louisville Herald.

I

SALADS

ICBC

SANDWICHES

LIGHT LUNCHES
ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

IMMACULATE

ICED BEVERAGES
WHOLESOME

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

Rockland Radio Shop
We invite you to visit our store and inspect the
new models in Radio Receivers which are now com
ing to us for the fall and winter 1928-29 season.

Our line comprises such well known makes as

ATWATER KENT
STUART-WARNER
A. C. DAYTON
ZENITH
and others
for Battery and A. C. Operation
Buy where you get Free Service for six Months, and
Free Installations
We deal exclusively in

RADIO RECEIVERS and ACCESSORIES
OPEN EVENINGS

ROCKLAND RADIO SHOP
14 Limerock Street
*
Rockland, Maine
Telephone 1 56-W
■"fiffPHj,
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©THI INTCRNATlONAl SYNDICATE.

HORIZONTAL
1-To balance
7-What la a mark of
Identification 7
13- Sufflx. Same aa
“lie”
14- What author’s
writings describe
old Dutch life In
New York?
15- Klng (French)
16- What gulf la
between Sweden
and Finland?
17-A tropical plant
with edible root
18- To batter
20-To ask alma
22-A drink
24-Margin
26- Who was the Greek
goddess of peace?
27- Combinlng form.
Plane
28- Dolt
29- What la one who
surveys by means
of a compasa?
31- Went rapidly
32- A pony
33- Sufflx. Pertaining to
35-What was a holder
of estates with
manorial rights In
New York under
eld Dutch law?
37-A thrust (colloq.)
39-What Is the beat
known book In the
world?

Every-Other-Day
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HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
40- Friendehlp
41- A unit
42- To Imitate
44-To discover
46- A country In
Asiatic Turkey
(abbr.)
47- Obecurlty
51-What la gravel for a

railroad frad?
M-And not

65-To pay social

VERTICAL (Cont.)
12-What Is a person of
first importance?
(colloq.)
19-A well-known
po'son
20- A foundation
21- What Is the person
to whom property
Is granted?
22- Triangle8 (Math.)
23- Llkely
25-What Is lack of
sense?
30-A Roman

attentions to
56-To beg
B7-A representation
household god
58-What are those who 33-Sheil-flsh having an
roam abroad idly?
ear-shaped shell
34- Who was the lover
VERTICAL
of Heloise?
1- What negro republic 35- A vegetable
Is on the west
36- No
coast of Africa?
37-Ailment
2- Comblnlng form.
33-Rotates, as a
Equal
cyclone
3- ln good time
43-What is the open
4-0wn (8cot.)
inner court of a
8-Threefold
Spanish dwelling?
6- Glrl’s name
45~\Vhat Is an open
7-To close
square or market
8- A variegated quartz
place?
often used for
48- What Is ground tare
gems
called?
9- Fellow of the Royai
49- Baneful
8oclety (Latln50- Yonder
abbr.)
51- Pompoua
1O-Pertalnlng to an
52- Conducted
areola
11-A mottled streak In 53-Preflx. Same as
"super"
wood

SPRUCE HEAD
Richard. Nathalie and Robert
Waldron have been in Rockland for
a few days visiting their grandpar
ents Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Waldron.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Freund. Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Aurig and daugh
ter Eleanor and Mrs. Minnie Koph
of New Jersey are occupying Mil
dred Waldron's house this week.
Prof, and Mrs. Lane Lancaster and
slaughters Mary and Susan were
weekend guests of Prof, and Mrs.
Wilbert Snow. Prof. Lancaster is
teaching history at the Bates College
summer school.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Newhall and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wil
liamson and children and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur P. Haines of Rockland
were visitors Sunday at Mrs. Annie
Burton's.
Mrs. Amanda Burton Flanders and
daughter Mildred of Stoneham, and
William Hallaran of Swampscott.
Mass., are passing a few days with
Mrs. Annie Burton. Mrs. Flanders
is also improving the opportunity
of calling on friends and relatives
Mrs. Susie Smith Is spending a
few- days with Mrs. Elia Cook.
Mrs. Nellie Chandler and son of
Vinalhaven were overnight jeuests
Monday of Mrs. Charles Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Butter of Lew
iston and Mrs. Rosie Durant of Manset are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Rutter.
Mrs. Margaret Elwell of Clark
Island visited friends here Sunday.
Miss Ruth Simmons entertained on
her Kith birthday Thursday evening.
It was a very enjoyable occasion and
one of the chief diversions was
■'listening-in" on the Heeney-Tunney fight.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Wall who have
been passing a vacation at the Ed
Shea cottage have returned to their
home in Reading. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs- Stanley ISimmons en
tertained over the weekend at Pleas
ant Island Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Taber and granddaughter of Au
gusta.
Mrs. Annie Burton and Master Ed.
Tinney of Quincy. Mass., are at Mrs.
Burton's home for the remainder of
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Barnes have
brought their daughter Irene home
from Knox Hospital, where she was
born June 22. The baby Is very liny
weighing about 2*4 pounds.
J. S. Allard & Son have bought the
remaining property of the BJethen
estate at Spruce Head Isle and it
will henceforth be known as Ocean
View Point. It will be developed into
summer cottage lots They will be
at the Point each Sunday to give
people information.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilbert
Snow entertained the residents of
Spruce Head and their children
Thursday evening at a cl.im bake at

Solution to Previous Puzzle

tig INTgrMATlONAL SYNt'QA^L

their cottage. It was a very pleas
ant time.
Steamed clams, sand
wiches, doughnuts and coffee were
served.
Mrs. Annie Thompson spent the
day Thursday with Mrs. Inez Itackliff and Mrs. Eunice Burton was liie
guest of Mrs. Gertrude Kackliff.

CLARK ISLAND
Master Edwin Baum visited his
cousin Miss Betty Irnlach at Long
Cove last Wednesday.
James Caven who has been ill
with asthma is at work again.
Mrs. William Williams and son of
Camden visited Wednesday with
Miss Winifred Williams/

Ct

TB
Quality ICE CREAM
For 27 years the
Quality Ice Cream
of Maine. This
means ice cream
mighty good to eat.
Simmons & Ham
mond Mfg. Co.

THERE'S AN S f?H
dealer Nearby

Xlrs. Richard Snow, daughters
Vaifla and Phyllis and son Robert of
Brockton. Mass., were guests of Mrs.
Ernest Torrey Thursday.
The Johnson Society will meet at
the Methodist vestry, Wednesday
evening, Aug. 8.
Miss Ruth ishea of -Portland Maine
and Kendall Hall of Pride's Crossing,
Mass., who have been guests of Miss
Doris Butterfield for the past two
weeks have gone to Massachusetts
to visit Miss Katherine Sweetzer of
North Reading, a former school
friend of Mr. Hall. Miss Butterfield
entertained Miss Shea at the Thorn
dike cottage. Lake Megunticook the
first week where several parties were
given in her honor, Mrs. Florence
Butteriield acting as chaperone.
Mrs. Arthur -Berry is confined to
her home by illness.
Mrs. George Huntley is spending a
few days at William Butler's in
Rockland.
Miss Mildred Fuller, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Fuller enter
tained nine of her young friends
Monday afternoon at a party given
in honor of her ninth birthday,
(lames were enjoyed and refresh
ments served. The young hostess
received many birthday gifts.
Mrs. Lula Eaton and daughter
Marion of Winterport are guests of
Mrs. Ernest Torrey.
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
church was delightfully entertained
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Har
rison E. Fuller. Reech street. A de
licious picnic dinner was served to
17 and the outing was much enjoyed.
Mrs. Fred Smallwood and son
Fred Jr., and Mrs. Upham of Rock
land were recent guests of Mrs
George Huntley.
Mrs. and Mrs. Percy Upham of
Quincy. Mass., are guests at "Col
cord Inn."
Wednesday Aug. 8 Is the date of
the midsummer fair to be held by the
ladies circle on the lawn of the Bap
tist church afternoon and evening.
Embroidery, linens, fancy articles,
aprons, cooked food, homemade
r andy, and Ice cream will be on sale.
Tour patronage is solicited.. Pro
ceeds to be used in carrying on the
work of the church.
The Saturday Club was very pleas
antly entertained ,ast week at the
home of Mrs. Mildred Colby. Mrs.
Warren Oliver of West Newton, Mass,
was a guest of the occasion.
Rev. G. B. Wolstenholm of Bath
will preach at the Baptist Church
Sunday morning at 10.45. Church
Bible School at the noon hour.
At the Methodist church Rev. F.
F. Fuwle will take for his subject
Sunday morning “Americanitis and
Its Cure.’’ Sunday School and eve
ning service at the usual hours.

WARREN
Mrs. Jesse Strong of Bath is spend
ing the weekend at her former home
on the “old back road.’
The Georges River Mill started up
work the first of the week.
Mrs. A. C. Peabody and daughter
Kathryn were guests of Mrs. George
Starrett at dinner Tuesday.
Miss Dora French of Waltham
Mass., arrived Tuesday for a fort
nights stay with Mrs. C. A. French.
El Ms Watts motored home to pass
the weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin E. Watts.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cleveland and
granddaughter Jacqueline Page of
West Rockport were guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Peabody.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Norton of Shel
burne, Vt.. who have been house
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Stetson
returned home Thursday afternoon.
Dr. Norton who formerly practiced
town, would have been much
handicapped in renewing old ac
juaintances had it not been for the
timely offer by Miss Mildred Stetson
of her car since his own newly pur
chased this spring, was badly darn
ed when another car smashed into
it in Thomaston early in the week..
Dr. and Mrs. Norton entertained their
host and hostess at a New Meadows
Inn dinner Wednesday.
The community was shocked early
Thursday evening to learn of the sud
den death of Melbourne A. Spear
who was fatay injured when struck
by an out of state automobile while
he was walking along the South War
ren road near the home of Alfred
Sheldon. Medical aid was summoned
at once but was of no avail, as death
was almost instantaneous. Mr. Spear
was in his 73d year.
Rev. C. D. Paul will speak on “The
Master Spirits of the Age” Sunday
morning at the iCongregationalist
Church.
A very successful lawn party was
held by the YjP.S.C.B. on the Baptist
Church lawn Thursday evening net
ting over $21.
Reports from the Congregational
sale are not yet available.

Miss Beverly Richards is the guest
of Mrs. Mary Matthews at Mar
tin's Point.
Mrs. Amanda Winslow of Warren
was a recent visitor at Laurence
Heyer’s.
Mrs. Gertrude Starrett and daugh
ter, Katherine. Mrs. Laura Rraekett
and Mrs. Flora Mank of Warren had
a picnic at Mrs. Mank's home at Feyler's Corner Monday.
Rev. H. O. Megert has gone to To
peka. Kansas, where he will visit
his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Feyler, Mr. and
Mrs. Addison Oliver of Warren and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Feyler and
two children of Bowdoinham have
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Theo
dore Feyler.
Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence Graves
are receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son Saturday. July 28.
Col. and Mrs. Harry H. Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Jennerson and
two children of Rangor who have
been spending a month at the Smith
homestead, have returned.
The
house will be occupied this winter
by Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Shorey.
I»r. and Mrs. Richard S. Benner
and family of Springfield, Mass., are
occupying the Dudley camp at Mar
tin’s Point.
Harry Benner of Allston. Mass.,
Miss Alice Benner and Miss Ella
Witham of Winthrop. Mass., spent
the weekend with Mrs. Morrill
Benner.
Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Hammond and
family of Freeport. L. I., are at Shel
don Simmons for the month of Au
gust.
William Grant has gone to Oak
Hill, Belfast.
Mrs. H. V. Taylor. Miss J. J. Shoe
maker of Kennett Square. Pa., are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Richard de
Mutelie.
The Library is indebted to Miss
Etta Glidden of Boston for a fine set
of Cooper’s works, to Mrs. D. B.
Mayo for "Beau Rand" by Seltzer
and to Mrs. Lucy Nesbet for "The
Trailing Yew" by Patience Stapleton.
Warren Weston Creamer, dealer in
antiques, is in possession of a most
interesting document which finds a
fitting place among the many inter
esting things in the Reed mansion.
It is a legal paper dated Feb. 13
1790, while yet Maine was a part of
the Commonwealth of Massachu
setts.
The document signed by
John Parker of Georgetown in the
County of Lincoln and William Lith
gow, judge of the court of Lincoln
appoints one Jordan Parker to be
his attorney. The document is wit
nessed by J. Dumaresque. The lat
ter was the father of Capt. Philip
Dumaresque, who was well known as
a master of ships and was the owner
of Swan Island in the Kennebec,
where he made his summer home.
Fastened to the ancient document is
a clipping concerning the tragic
death of Captain Dumaresque's wife
and daughter.
A clipping of^interest to Waldo
boro readers is one from the Press
Herald describing the bestowal of a
medal for bravery on Basil Mills, 19
year old hero of St. Stephen. N. B.
Young Mills saved the life of Burton
Hannan, eight years old, who fell
Into the icy waters of the St. Croix
River. March 26. 1928. The illustra
tion shows R. W.Grimmer. M. P. pin
ning the bravery medal the. gift of
the Royal Canadian Humane Asso
ciation. The young hero was also
presented with a watch by the Mayor
and Council of St. Stephen. Basil
Mills lived in Waldoboro for a num
ber of years and was graduated with
honors from the Grammar School.
He is a nephew of Byron Mills of
this town.

SWAN’S ISLAND
Phebe Kent of Massachusetts is
visiting her mother Mrs. Hattie
Kent.
The Swan’s Island ball team went
to 'Sunshine Wednesday and played
with the Camp Penobscot team. A
fine game was played, score 2 to 1
in favor of Swan’s Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Gross spent
the weekend at Bluehill with their
daughter Mrs. William Babson.
Mrs. Bert 'Stanley is ill and Is
being cared for by her daughter Mrs.
Virgil Banton of Rockland.
Friends of Calvin Stinson are sorry
to hear that he is confined to his bed
the greater part of the time.
The Baptist church ladies held
their fair last Wednesday in Seaside
hall. Fancy articles, candies, cooked
food, flowers, and grabs were on
sale and a baked bean supper was
served. The proceeds were about
$85.

Mrs. Lillian Kent of Massachusetts
and daughter Mrs. Marion Norton of
Portland have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Jud Smith.
Donald Hooper and son of Milli
nocket are at Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Butman’s.
Dr. C. B. Poppelstone, Mrs. Frank
TENANT’S HARBOR
Many summer visitors in town these 'Bridges and Eugene Rowe went to
Bangor Tuesday.
days.
The concerts given by the Chau
tauqua people were fine indeed.
ROCKVILLE
The Ladies Sewing Circle will hold
Miss Emma Brewster of Battle
their p,rmual fair and sale Aug. 9 with Creek, Mich., is spending her annual
supper and entertainment in the eve vacation with her mother, Mrs. Fan
ning.
nie Brewster.
Mrs. Rosie Watts and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barrows of
Rose motored to Rockland Tuesday. Massachusetts are remaining for an
A private dance was held in Morris other week at their summer home
hall Wednesday evening.
here.
Frank Robinson is doing carpenter
Miss Lottie Ewell has returned from
work for W. E. Sheerer.
a visit in Portland.
Miss Ruth Pierson and friend of
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Miller and
New York are passing a few days son James of Providence and Mrs.
with Miss Pierson’.> parents, Mr. and H. D. Arnes of Rockland visited Mrs.
Mrs. R. R Pierson.
G. A. Ames recently.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles D. North were
Mrs. Herbert IMann of Rockport
,'n town Sunday.
spent Thursday with her father
Dr. 11. F. Kalloch. Miss Feme Charles Tolman.
Achorn and Mr and Mrs. Everett
Mabel Oxton who has been fn
Billings of Fort Fairfield were week Brookline, Mass., for three months
end guests of Deacon H. F. Kalloch returned home Monday.
and family.
J. Frank Bickmc-e o' Denver, Colo.,
a former resident of this town has
been enjoying a vacation here. Kc
returned to New York Thursday.
M. Clarence F eeman and family
were in the vil’age Thursday from
MosquPo Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Wa’ker Peckham and
Mrs. T. H. Stevens were in the vil.age Wednesday
ing friends. Mr.
pock ham is with the Joseph Breck Co. i
of Boston.
i
The remains of Mrs. Louise E.
Welsh, who died Aug. 3 in Bridge
port, Conn., will arrive here Sun. day and there will he a committal
\'
service at 3.15 p. m., Rev. Perley Mil
ler officiating.
Mrs. Welsh, who
was a daughter of Lemuel Ludwig. *
was S3 years old.
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More Creamy—More Delicious Than Any Salad Dressing You Ever Tasted—and
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Probate Notices

FOR SALE

STATE OF MAINE

Tn all persons interested in either of the
estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court b»ld at Rockland In and
NEMO’S REPAIR SHOP 1 for the County of Knox, on the 17th day of
.luly, In the year of our Lord one thousand
I nine hundred and twenty-eight and by ad
I journment from day to day from the 17th day of
said July. The following matters having been
Marmon Sedan Used 2000 miles
, presented for the action theieupon hereinafter
' indicated it is hereby ordered:
Ford 1-Ton Truck (cheap)
That notice thereof be given to all persons
• Interested, by causing a copy of this order to
Ford Half-Ton Truck (cheaper)
I be published three weeks successively In Tlie
■ Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published at
Rockland. In said County, that they may .ap
1924 Studcbake.- Touring
J pear at a Probate Court to be held at said RpekUsed three summers; good trade ! land on the 2!st day of August, A. D., 1928. nt
I nine o’clock in the forenoon, and be heard
28-Foot Cabin Cruiser, Dodge En- • thereon If they see cause.
LEONARD A. HALL late of Rockland, de
gine
ceased. Will and Petition for Probate thereof
asking that Letters Testamentary be Issyed
14-Foot Skiff
to Prances K. Hall of Rockland, she being the
Executrix named In said will without bond.
13-Foot Skiff with Trailer
ADDrE M. HALL late of Vinalhaven. de, ceased. Will and Petition for Probate thereof
Piano, good for a cottage
' asking that Letters Testamentary he Issued
I to LaVern I’attlnson of Haverhill, Mass., she
| being the executrix named In said will without
Real Estate
i bond.
NELLIE C WENTWORTH late of Rockland,
Outboard Motors
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate thereof
asking
thal letters Testamentary be issued
And Enrollments to Rockland
to George O. Wentworth of Rockland, he being
Yacht Club
the executor named In said will, and to serve
with bond.
JOSEPH A. WEST late of Vinalhaven. de
ceased, Will and Petition for Probate thereof
asking that letters Testamentary be issued
to Annie B West of Vinalhaven. she being
91-93
the Executrix named In said will without bond.
SOPHIA S MANK late of Warren, de
ceased. Will and Petition for Probate thereof
asking that Letters Testamentary be Issued
to Fred N Alank of Warren. he being the
Rev. George C. Smith and Llewellyn Executor named in said will without bond.
SARAH A. GLOVER late of Rockland, de
Oliver motored to Rockland last week ceased.
Will and Petition for Probate thereof
and went aboard the U.S.S. Utah.
asking that Letters Testamentary be issued
to
Edward
F Glover of Rot kland. he being the
Rev. Dr. Philip L. Frick of Schenec
tady. N. Y.. president of the New York Executor named in said will without bond.
LYMAN D. SMITH late of Hartford. Conn.,
State Federation of Churches, arrived deceased,
exemplified copy of the Will and Pe
at his “Ideal View cottage” last Mon tition for Probate thereof together with a
Petition for Probate of Foreign Will asking
day.
that the copy of said will may be allowed, filed
Miss Lawrence of Warren, a nurse and
recorded In the Piobate Court of Knox
in the employ of the State Department Countv and that Letters of Administration
of Health last Tuesday began a class c.t.a. be Issued to Frank H. Ingraham of Rock
made up of 14 local girls, and gave the land, he first giving bond.
8YLVANT’S C. WEBBER late of Colfax
first of twelve free lessons to them. County,
Nebraska, deceased, exemplified copy
on .the general subject, “The Gare of of the Will
__ ________
and other probate proceedings to
the Baby.' At the business session I eetixer with a Petition for Probate ofForeign
Will
asking
that the copy of said will may be
Doris Murphy was elected president
allowed, filed and recorded In the Probate
of the class; Grace Simmons, vice Court of Ktiox County and that Letters Tespresident and Vera Simmons, sec tamentary be issued to Alice >1. Webber of
retary. The second lesson, ’The Bath Lynn. Mass . she being the Executrix named In
for*the Baby” was given Friday. said will and first giving bend.
AGNES M. WATTS late of St. George, de
Most interesting demonstrations are ceased. Will and Petition for Probate thereof
furnished by the nurse in charge and asking that Letters Testamentary be issued
the students are intensely interested tn Albert B Watts of S’ dorse, he being the
Executor named In said will without sureties
The meeting place is the vestry of the on his bond.
Methodist church.
HITMSON D AMES late of Rockland, de
The annual Methodist ’ Sunday ceased. Petition for Administration asking
that
Margaret E Ames of Rockland or some
school picnic was held Wednesday,
other suitable person be appointed Admx.
on the community grounds with a without
bond.
goodly number in attendance. A pic
ALICE J PHILBROOK late of Owl's Head,
nic lunch was partaken of with lem deceased. Petition for Administration asking
onade and ice cream in plenty, while that Susie M Post of Owl’s Head or some other
person he appointed Admx. without
games, sports and story telling periods suitable
bond.
also added to the pleasant occasion.
HATTIE B. McLOl’D late of Rockland, de
Much praise is due the adult workers ceased. Petition for Administiatinn asking that
for the successful manner in which it Daniel A. McLoud. Jr., of Rockland or some
other suitable person be appointed Admr. with
was carried out.
out bond.
Rev. and Mrs. George C. Smith en
ESTATE OF GBOROE 11. MARKS late of
tertained at the M. E. parsonage Rockland, deceased. Petition for License to
Tuesday and Wednesday eight of sell Real Estate filed by Edward C. Payson,
Administrator, asking that he may be li
their friends from Conway, N. H., Rev. censed
to sell at private sale certain real es
Percy Clifford, Mr. and Mrs. Archer tate belonging to said deceased and described
Merrill, Mrs. Celia Warren and three in said petition.
FSTATK OF SENECA PALMER late of
daughters Eleanor, Dorothy and Al
deceased. Petition to Determine In
berta and son Kenneth. They motored Camden,
heritance Tax filed by Mary Berry Kxx.
here via Portland.
ESTATE OF JnXl’FH D THURSTON late of
At the M. E. Church Sunday Pastor Union, deceased. Petition to Determine Inheri
Smith will preach on ’The Scene in tance Tax filed by Florence t Thurston Exx.
ESTATE OF MARY M. OXTON late of
Gethsemane’’ at the morning service
deceased. Petition to Determine In
and at the close will administer holy Rockland,
heritance Tax filed by Gertrude L. Seplch Exx
communion. The Sunday school ses
EKTATB OF Ail’GI’ST A E McOOVNELL late
sion will follow with classes for all of Warren, deceased. Petition to Determine In
ages, and both sexes. Come and wor heritance Tax filed by George J. Newcomb
Admr. c.t.a.
ship at the Friendly Church.
OF SUSAN AMELIA BUTLER late
Mrs. David Wallace spent last week of ESTATE
Warren, deceased. Petition to Determine In
at Peak’s Island the guest of her heritance Tax filed by Lucie Jeanne Butler
brother Granville Wancapaw.
Exx.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mank and little ESTATE OF JOHBPHINE C. CROCKETT late
of
Vinalhaven, deceased, first and final ac
daughter Lucille of Rockland were
count filed for allowance by Charlotte C. Bray
guests last Sunday of Mrs. Mank’s Admx.
sister Mrs. W. E. Bramhall.
ESTATE OF LEIJA S. PAYSON late of
Blanchard Collaniore of Portland is Hope, deceased, first and final account filed
for
allowance by George F. Taylor Admr.
spending his vacation with his grand
ESTATE OF PRESTON E. A'MKB late of
mother Mrs. Flora Collamore.
Vinalhaven. deceased, first and final account
The Adventist S. S. held their an filed for allowance by Carrie Ames Exx.
nual picnic in Albion Wotton’s grove
ESTATE OF W. M GRANT late of St
Aug. 1 and everyone reported ah ex George, deceased, first and final account filed
for
allowance by Gilford B. Butler Admr.
cellent time. Baseball was a feature
ESTATE OF CHELSEA CALIkBRWOOD late
of the afternoon sports.
of Vinalhaven. deceased, first and final account
Mrs. H. E. Thompson and Mr. and filed for allowance by Annie B. Calderwood
Mrs. William Bramhall motored to Exx.
O'*TATE OF EDMUND R McOONNBLL late
Bar 'Harbor and vicinity on a two
of Warren, deceased, first and final account filed
day’s trjp last week.
for allowance by George J. Newcombe Amr.
George Ross motored to New York c.t.a.
few days.
ESTATE OF AUGUSTA M •CONNELL late of
to be the guest, of his brother for a Warren, deceased, first and final account file<l
for
allowance by George J. Newcombe Admr.
The interior of the Adventist
c.t.a.
Church is to be re-decorated in the
ESTATE OF FREDERICK A. RIPLEA’ late
near future.
of Hope, deceased, second account filed for
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wallace and allowan<*e by Westbra B. Wentworth Trustee.
ESTATE OF SENECA PALMER late of
daughter Marion of Dorchester are
Camden, deceased, first and final account
visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Wallace.
filed for allowance by Mary Berry Exx.
ESTATE OF JOSEPH D. THURSTON late
If it is more blessed to give than to of Union, deceased, first and final account filed
receive, then most of us are content for allowance by Florence E. Thurston Exx.
ESTATE OF WILLIAM F. BRACKETT late
to let the othet fellow have the great
Union, deceased, first account filed for al
er blessing.—Rev. Shailer Matthews, of
lowance by Frank H. Ingraham Admr.
D.D.
Witness. EDWARD K. GOULD. Enquire,
Judge of Probate Court for Knox County, Rock
land, Maine.
Attest :
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
93-6-99
Register.
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Notices of Appointment

THE G1LCHRGST FAMILY

The Gllchrest family will hold their
annual reunion In the Grange hall,
St. George, Aug. 16.
M-Wi
Rmma. Gllehreet, See.

Corn, Peas and Beans
raised in Maine grow better
—are sweeter, more tend

er—and have a finer flavor
—than when grown else

where

BAXTER'S
FINEST

PEAS, CORN
and BEANS
PROVE IT!
Ask your dealer for
BAXTER’S FINEST
3328
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland for

Augusta, t7.45 a. tn., tl.55 p. in , k4.45 p. m.,
X6.10 p. m
Bangor, |7.45 a. m., 11.53 p. m., L4.45 p. m.,
J6.10 p. m.
Boston, f7.45 a. m., tl.55 p. m., k4.45 p. tn.,
tfi.10 p. tn.
Brunswick, |7.45 a. tn., 11.55 p. nt., L4.45 p. m.,
J6.10 p. m.
Lewiston, |7.45 a. tn., tl.55 p. in.
New York, k4.45 p. m , 16*10 p. m.
Philadelphia, C6*10 p. tn
Portland, t7.45 a. m., fl.55 p. m., k4.45 p. m.»
|6.10 p. m.
Washington, C6*10 p. m.
Waterville, t7.45 a. m., tl-55 p. tn.,14.45 p. tn.,
5f6.10 p. m.
Daily, except. Sunday t Daily, except Saturday.
Pullman passengers only, except coach between
Rockland and Portland.
k Saturday only.
1 C Daily, except Saturday, to July 2, inc., and
Aug. 21 to Sept. 16, inc. Tues., Thurs. and Sun.
July 5 to Aug. 19, inc. Will not run Sun., July 1.

VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
Vinalhaven,

North Haven, Stonington
Swan's Island

and

Summer Arrangement
(Subject to Ullage Without Notice)
IN EFFECT JULY 18. 1928
DAILY. SUNDAY EXCEPTED
VINALHAVEN LINE

Try Aromatic Tjiyee Crow
Spices, they are pure and
vvholes(/me.
•>—

Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally except
1 Sunday at 7.00 a. m. and 1.00 p. m. Arriving
' at Rockland at 8.20 a. m. and 2.20 p. m. Re
turning leaves Rockland at 9.30 a. m. and 3.30
’ p. m. direct for Vinalhaven, arriving at 10.50
a. m and 4.50 p. m.
STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND LINE

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Sinca 1840 thia firm has
faithfully served tha fami
lies of Knox County.
Lady Attendant
Tsl. Day 450; Nigftt 7*1-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE'S

Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally except
Sunday at 6.30 a. m., Stonington 7.30, North
Haven 8.30: due at Rockland about 9.40 a. m.
Returning leaves Rockland at 2.30 p. m.. North
Haven 3.30, Stonington at 4.40; due to ar
rive at Swan’s Island about 6.00 p. m.
B. H. STINSON.
General Agent.

I

F. B. ADAMS. M. D.

ROCKLAND, ME.

Nurse In Attendance
Electric Treatment Given
400 Main Street
Tel.

IN

(Successor to Dr. T. L. UcBeath)

Osteopathic Physician

—r-

REAL ESTATE
Farms, City Homfts,

By Appointment—Tel. 138
35 Limerock St.
Rocklan*
Graduate of American School of
' Osteopathy

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.

Cottages, Hobse

and Cottage Lots

Office Hours: 1 to 8 and 7 to I P, M
Residence until * A. M., and hy
Appointment.

EARLE LUDWICK
38 CHESTNUT ST.

M.

Office Hours: 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 P.
Sundays By Appointment

DR. E. L. SCARLOTT

ROCKLAND

Telephone 723-M
84Stt

Telephone

ll«

THOMASTON. ME.

DR. UNWOOD T. ROGERS

Osteopathic Physician
396 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

FOR ICE

f

Tel. 527R
J. F. WHALEN
ASH POINT, MAINE

40-tf

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
THE SHIBLES FAMILY
The fortieth annual reunion of the
Shibles family will be held Wednes
day Aug. 15 with Capt. H. A. Chad
wick in Main street Thomaston. Make
this the largest and happiest.
A. H. Bohndell
92-94
Sec. and Treas.

MAINE FOLKS
BELIEVE

1. CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register of Pro
bate for the County of Knox, In the State of
Maine, hereby certify that In the following es
tates the persons were appointed Administra
tors or Executors and on the (totes hereinafter
indicated :
Imogene Parker lal* of Rockland, deceased,
June 19. 192S. Marcellus E. Parker of Haver
hill. Mass., was appointed Admr. without bond
Frank B Miller of Rockland was appointed
Agent in Maine.
*
LETITIA A. MONTGOMERY late of War
ren. deceased. June 19. 1928. Harold A. Boggs
of Brooklyn. N. V . was appointed Exr. with
out bond. N. B. Eastman of Warren was ap
pointed Agent in Maine.
WILLIAM J. TOBFY late of Thomaston,
deceased. July 17. 1928. Caroline J. Tobey of
Tl|omaston, was appointed Exx. without bond.
J.jSAMUEL A. BURPEE late of Rockland, derMsed, July 17. 1928, Elizabeth I. Burpee of
Rockland, was appointed Exx. without bond.
MAMIE J. WINTAPAW late of Friendship,
deceased, July 17. 1928, F»*senden Wincapaw
of Friendship, was appointed Exr. without
bond.
CHARLES JONHS late of Warren, deceased,
July 17, 1928, Lilia Davis Jones of Warren,
was appointed Exx. without bond.
MARIA J. BOWERS late of Rockport, de
ceased, July 17, 1928, Edwin H. Bowers and
Edmund W. S|xar both of Rockport were |ppotnted Exrs. without bond.
ISABEL J BUTLER late of New York City,
deceased. July 17. 1928. Peter B. Olney. Jr.,
of Yorktown. N. Y . was appointed Exr. with
out bond. C. R. Tupper of Boothbay Harbor
was appointed Agent in Maine.
MYRON WENTW4>RTH late of Rockland. ;
deceased. July 17. 1928, Westbra B. Wentworth ,
of Union and Winifred L. Clinton of Rock
land were appointed Admrs without bond.
j
ALFRED SPEAR BERRY bite of Mldtinsville. Mass., July 17, 1928, Edward F. Berry ‘
of Rockland was appointed Admr. without
bond.
_
<;E<»RGE H MARKS late Jr Rockland, de
ceased, July 17, 1928. Edward C. Payson of i
Rockland was appointed Admr. and qualified
by filing bon on July 24. 1921^
HOWARD THURSTON late of Appleton, de- 1
ceased, July 27. 1928. Robert D. Thurston of !
Appleton was appointed Admr. and qualified j
by filing bond on the same date.
FLORA E. YOUNG late of Matlnlcus. de
ceased, July 17, 1928. D H. Glidden of Vi-I
nalhaven was appointed A«linr. and qualified 1
by filing bond on July 27. 1928.
SIDNEY V COLBURN late of Vinalhaven. '
deceased. July 27. 1928, Ezra M. Conway of
Vinalhaven was appointed Admr and qualified •
by filing bond on the same date.
MAGGIE C. SHEPHERD krte of Rockport, i
deceased. May 7, 1928, William J. Hing of
Germantown, Pa . was appointed Exr. and 1
qualified by filing bond July 27. 1928. Z M.
Dwinal of Camden was appointed Agent in
Maine.
Attest:—
Cf^ARLKS L. VRAZIE,
Register.

PLUMBING, HEATING
106 Pleasant St.
Rockland
Telephone 244-W

Telephone 1295; Residence 253-M
____________________ 79-tf

DR. E. B. HOWARD
Dentist
Dental X-Ray and Diagnosis
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1 to •
OPEN EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT
Tel. 1020
407 MAIN 8T,_________ ROCKLAND

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist
400 Main 8t.
Opp. Thorndike Hotel.

Rockland
Tel. 339-M

Office Hours—9 to 12—1 to
Rvenlnes by Appointment

L. W. McCartney
Plumbing and Heating
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
Telephone 1005-M
141-every Sat-tf

L. R. CAMPBELL

Attorney at Law
Knox County Court Houee
ROCKLAND, MAINE

I

Every-OtHcr-Day
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KING OF F1STLAND
Who Will It Be Now That
Tunney Is Out of Ring.
The heavy-weights lack a king to-

Press the Pedal and oil your car
Motor cars of high price, such as tha

are automatically oiled, including all

Rolls Royce, prize Bijur centralized

spring shackles.

chassis lubrication as an invaluable

Bother and expense of service sta

feature.

• 1 tion lubrication are eliminated.

Nash, at moderate price, has it as

standard equipment on all '’400**

Wear at vital chassis points is avoided.

Advanced Six Models.
Annoying squeaks and groans are
Bijur operation is simplicity itself—

stopped before they start.

and it is invariably efficient regard
less of changes in temperature.
There’s a lever conveniently placed
for your left toe at the floor board.
Simply depress it once and 21 points

The world has a new andfiner motor
car, with features of excellence
hitherto found only on very costly

cars. Bijur Centralized Chassis Lubri

cation is one of them.

NASH 400'
OTHER IMPORTANT FEATURES —NO OTHER CAR HAS THEM ALL

Twin-Ignition motor

7-bearing crankshaft
(hollow crank pins}

Houdaille and Lovejoy
shock absorbers
(mltiin Nash mounting}

Bohnalite aluminum
pistons
(Invar Struts}

New double
drop frame

World's
easiest steering

One-piece
Salon fenders

Salon Bodies

Exterior metalware
chrome plated over
nickel

Torsional vibration
damper

Short turning radius

Clear vision
front pillar posts
Nash-Special Design
bumpers and
bumperettes

THOMAS=NASH CO.
Park Street, Rockland

day, but the machinery for the selec
tion of a successor to the throne has
been set up and ready for action.
By voluntary abdication rather
than by force of a foeman’s fists.
Gene Tunney, who rose fr m the
obscurity of a bank clerk to the
prominence of king of fighters, has
vacated his throne and returned to
private life.
He becomes the second heavy
weight titleholder to decide that the
ring holds nothing more for him. but
unlike tlie confusion that followed
the retirement of Jim Jeffries in
1905, Gene leaves behind him, as a
heritage, a well-ordered plan de
signed to choose from all the con
tenders a logical successor to the
crown.
Into the.hands of Tex Rickard the
retiring champion has placed the
responsibility of conducting an elim
ination tournament, international in
scope, out of which he hopes, will
come the man most fitted to wear the
now discarded robes of fistic royalty.
As another parting gift, Tunney will
place in the hands of a committee
of 26. headed by Rickard and Wil
liam Muldoon, 'New York State Ath
letic Commissioner, a trophy on
which will be inscribed the names of
each predecessor and the successor
to Gene’s crown.
Even as Tunney’s retirement be
came known, the shadow of the old
Manassa Mauler, Jack Dempsey, fell
once more across the heavyweight
picture—an ominous sight for other
front rank contenders.
Beaten twice by Tunney, Dempsey
announced his own retirement from
the ring some months ago, but with
Tunney, his arch-Nemesis, no longer
as an obstacle, there were many who
thought that the great slugger would
reconsider and that before another
year has passed the conqueror of
Willard. Firpo, Carpentier, Brennan
and Gibbons, once more will be found
in his corner, scowling ferociously
at an opponent. Just now Dempsey
is tied up in a theatrical venture
with David Belasco until spring.
Rickard plans to begin his elim
ination series next month, drawing
his candidates from among siich
fighters as Johnny Risko. Tom Heen
ey,
Paulino Uzcudum, iSharkey,
Knute Hansen and Phil Scott.
Perhaps Tunney will be able to
stay in retirement. It would be in
teresting,
however,
to
discover
whether Gene would turn down a
chance to regain his title should
Dempsey fight his way through the
contenders and emerge on top of
the roost he ruled from 1919 to 1926.

-another Sensational Chevrolet Value
4Speeds Forward4 4Wheel Brakes
Now Chevrolet presents the New
Utility Truck—a low-priced haul
age unit embodying those modern
features of advanced engineering
developed through years of experi
ence in commercial car building,
and proved by exhaustive testing on
the General Motors proving groundl

CAMDEN
I amination by Dr.'S. C. Pierpont and
; Miss Grace Lawrence, State Nurse
Miss Marguerite Lincoln is vis i of the department of health.
iting her sister Mrs. Louise Ames
Don’t forget the annual church fair
in Jefferson.
' which will be tyeld at Grange hall j
Virgil Lancaster of Pittsfield has Aug. 8., with the usual attractions,
been visiting at the home of F. L. . followed by a supper.
Ludwig.
I Weekend guests at the Kaler farm
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Austin were | were: Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hubert
recent visitors in Liberty.
I Burnham of Melrose Highlands;
Mrs. Bernice M. Keene is assisting , Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles John- ,
Mrs. Carrie Kaler during the camp 1 son of Melrose-- Highlands, Mass.:
months of July and August.
' Mr. and Mrs. Henry Claus of MelHarold B. Kaler has opened an j rose, Mass.; Mrs. Charles Rost and
antique house at 44 Water street, daughter of New York City; Dr. and
Hallowell and is doing a thriving j Mrs. Truesdale and two children yf
business there.
I Fall River, Mass.. Mr. and Mrs.
Algernon Austin has been laid up Parker of Boston; Mr. and Mrs.
for several days having “dropped a .Charles Varev of Woburn, Mass.
stitch” in his back.
Miss Berry of the Medomak Camp
FORCE OF HABIT
and Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs. Atkins
Gov. Bibb Graves, reputed to have
were supper guests at Carrie M. Kabeen elected governor of Alabama,
ler’s Tuesday night.
Leland Johnson Jr., Is visiting at with Ku Klux Killn support, will vote
•sills grandfather’s home in Waldo for and support the Democratic ticket
in the-national enaction, he announced
boro.
I am a Democrat,”
A baby conference was held at the ^Wednesday.
Grange hall last Wednesday after Graves said, explaining that the state
noon. Twelve babies were weighed ment meant that as a Democrat he
and measured and given a free ex- would vote for and support the ticket

WASHINGTON

BIRD'S ROOFS']

When I put Bird’s Paroid Roofing on — It’s
there to stayl
I’ve seen warehouses, garages, farm buildings,
and factories that were covered with Bird's
Paroid over twenty years ago that are still in
perfect condition. You simply can't wear it out,
that’s why I’m putting it on these new build
ings.

Bird’s Paroid Roofing is waterproof and sparkproof with a heavy, pliable, bright-gray surface
which will not crack in cold or dry out in hot
weather. It has been used and endorsed for over
a quarter of a century. Paroid is an exclusive
Bird Product.

Paroid Roofing ia made by Bird & Son, inc. (Eat. 1795),
manufacturers of Neponset Twin Shingles, Bird's Shingle
Design Roofing, Art-Craft Roll Roofing, Neponset Black
Building Paper, Bird’s Insulating Blanket and Neponset
Board. There's a Bird product for every tort of building.
IPe are headquarters for Bird's roofings,
building papers and wall board.

W. H. GLOVER & C<k
CONTRACTORS
453 Main St.
Rockland

l

Tel. 14

'

J

VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Clara Pendleton and Mrs.
Oscar Lane entertained at Camp
Al.vosca, Wednesday afternoon and
evening. A six o’clock supper was
served and the evening devoted to
amateur theatricals. In the company
were: •Mrs. E. R. Graffam. Mrs.
James Dickenson, Mrs. Mary Wliley,
Mora
Whitney.
Winnie
Hayes,
Arthur Thomas, Robert Jenkins,
Victor Rogers, Mrs. Clara Pendleton
and Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Lane.
The Libby-Burchell Fisheries Co.
plant is open to receive all kind-s of
fish, roifnd, slack or salt, from small
boats, vessels and trawlers.
Elmer Holmquist cf Boston is a
guest at Oscar Swanson’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lane spent
Thursday in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bernard,
who have been at their cottage
‘Welykit,” at Shore Acres the past
two weeks, lefft (Ftriday for their
home in Melrose.
Mrs. Allard Sprague and daughter
Dorothy, who have been visiting her
mother Mrs. Marietta Winslow, re
turned Saturday to Brockton. Mass.
Mrs. Herbert Shields was taken to
Knox Hospital Thursday noon, hav
ing suffered an ill turn* Monday
whieh resulted in a serious condi
tion. T. C. Carver’s boat was used
for the Hip.
Miss Gladys Hutchinson enter
tained the Economy Club at her
home Thursday evening.
Late arrivals at Bridgeside are
Miss Abigail Strout and Miss Kath
ryn iRanken of Philadelphia and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hill of Cambridge,
Mass.
Thursday a large company of
guests from Bridgeside and Rock
away Inn sailed around the island by
the way of Mill river. They were
delighted with the trip.
Miss Meta Ingerson left Thurs
day for Falmouth, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Chapman,
who have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Smalley left Wednesday
for Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Pattinson re
turned to Haverhill, Mass., Wednes
day.
Miss Verna Rideout of Atkinson
was a recent guest at the home of
Mrs. Walter Lyford.
By ley Lyford was in Rockland
Wednesday.
The Weary Club held a picnic at
Barley Hill Tuesday. Mrs. Emma
Littlefield and Mrs. Mary Duncan
were guests of the occasion.
Mrs. Bertha Mills entertained the
Needlecraft Club Wednesday eve
ning.
Mrs. Edward Condon and daugh
ter Gertrude arrived Thursday from
Medford to visit Mrs. Condon’s
mother Mrs. Elizabeth Urquhart,
Rudolph Condon of Philadelphia also
spent the weekend here with his
grandmother.
Frank Winslow visited North Ha
ven Thursday.
Rev. Harold Gould and son Leon
ard of Heath. Mass., are guests at
the home of Mrs. Marie Teele.

The Camden firemen are all workins hard to put their drive over for
the new IaiFrance combination truck
which they hope to buy. With this
added equipment the local department
certainly will he able to render A-l
protection. Let's go—it's for the
good of the community.
Boost if
over the top.
A. Hansen received a delivery this
week of the latest in the new Ford
light truck line.
Miss Helen MeCohl, of Lincolnville
Center and Miss Morse and Miss Vera
Stevenson of Camden have returned
from Auburndale, Mass..., where they
attended the summer session of the
LaSalle School of Music.
Mcs. Alton Crane (Bessie Mitchell)
of Camden and Mr. Crone are spend
ing their vacation wi'h Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Mitchell, 110 (Washington
street.
Merrill Reed (C.H.S. ’22) is spending
the summer with hie parents. Capt
and Mrs. Reed of Negro Island. Mr.
Reed has been acting instructor of
a prep school in Maryland for the
past two years. He expects to attend
Cornell this ‘ fall to complete his
course for a degree.
Maurice Bowers Is in town for a
few days.
Rev. H. I. Holt and family are
spending the month of August at their
cottage on the upper pond. Lincoln
ville Center.
W. Q. Sage and W. S. Chater local
market gardeners, are making de
liveries with a 1928 Chevrolet oneton truck which adds to the fleet
they have in use.
The Camden boatmen's hall will he
held Aug. 16, at the Yacht Club. All
boatmen are urged to attend. Dean
and his team of six pieces will fur
nish music. The committee, Carney
Anderson and Harold Corthell, are
planning to make it a good time.
Jdrs. Grace Lowe, who is spending
the summer at the Thom's cottage,
entertained friends at auction at the
Yacht Club Thursday afternoon. Fa
vors for the high scares were accorded
to Mrs. Thomas McKay and Mrs. Ray
mond Conley. The oilier guests were
Mrs. Elmer Joyce. Mrs. John Hughs,
Mrs. Oscar Emery, Mrs. J. Crosby
Hobbs and Mrs. Alvah Anderson.
Charles -Spruce spent the weekend
at his home in Bradley.
Mrs. Stonie Jameson of Boston is
passing the summer with her sister
Mr.s William McAuley.
Miss Ethel Trask of Gardner. Mass.,
is visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
'Fred Trask.
Miss Persis Wilson arrives Sunday
from Boston ajid will spend her vaca
tion with her glster Miss Bertha Wil
son.
Mrs. Harry Johnston of Rockland
spent Thursday with Mrs. William
McAuley.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Philbrook of Bel
fast were In town this week.
■With the arrival of the Boston boat
each morning our slimmer colony In
creases, which goes to prove that
Camden is the ideal summer home.
Charles Cookson of the Herald force
Is spending his vacation in Franklin.
N. H.

ST. GEORGE
Miss Marianne Gilchrest is spend
ing the week at Owl’s Head, guest of
her aunt. Mrs. E. H. Brown of Mel
rose. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hocking were
at Cooper’s Beach over the weekend.
E. T. Hall is improving and was
able to motor to Rockland one day
this week.
Mrs. J. C. Robinson and Mrs. Ada
Jenkin spent Wednesday at Cushing
guests of Mrs. Will Foster.
Mrs. Ella Robinson visited .Wed
nesday at the Watt’sfarm.

Bill must be planning to buy a new
car.” “Why?” “I see he’s letting his
wife drive,”—Everybody's Weekly.

1855

I92g

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO, ME.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS in
STONE
«Stf

Typical of the progressive design
embodied in this sensational new
truck is a four-speed transmission
with an extra-low gear, providing
tremendous pulling power for heavy
roads, deep sand and steep hills—
and reducing to the very minimum
the starting strain on motor, clutch
and rear axle 1

Powerful, non-locking 4-wheel
brakes, with a rugged emergency
brake that operates entirely inde
pendent of the foot brake system,'
give a new measure of safety and
utility of vital importance in every
day operation!
And a new ball bearing worm-and*

gear steti* <g mechanism, which
even [includes ball hearings at the
front, axle knuckles, provides an
order of handling ease never before
experienced in a low-priced truck!
In addition, the new Utility Truck
offers all those basic features which
have been so largely instrumental in
Chevrolet’s success as the world’s
largest builder of trucks—rugged
rear axle with one-piece banjo-type
housing... four semi-elliptic truck
type springs, set parallel to the load
... air cleaner, oil filter and positive
action vane-type oil pump ... ther
mostatic control of water circulation
... low loading height... and gen
erous road clearance.
No matter what your business may
be—come in and get a demonstra
tion of this remarkable new truck.
You’ll find that it offers every fea
ture needed for dependable low-cost
transportation—and we can provide
you with a body type to meet your
individual requirements.

Price only

5520
(Chassis only)

f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

f
SEA VIEW GARAGE, Inc., 689 Main St., Rockland
BAY VIEW GARAGE, Inc., Camden, Me.

WORLD’S

LARGEST

Wotton, daughter of Owen Wotton
CUSHING
of this town and Thomaston, is at
Fred Olson is at home.
Yinal Killeran is building a garage Fairfield for treatment and her
friends are going to remember her on
for B. B. Robinson.
Miss Emily Perry and friends of her birthday, Aug. 8 with a postcard
Her address is Central
North Appleton were at L. B. Ulmer's’ shower.
Park Sanitorium, Fainfleld, Me. She
Sunday. Miss Perry formerly taught
speaks in highest terms of Hie nurses
in District 6, this town. She is now
in training at Lewiston for a nurse. and attendants there, hut is very
Corinne Maloney was at hoyie lonely, missing her home friends and
from Thomaston over the weekend. associates.
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Geyer. Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Marshall and Bernice
BURKETTVILLE
Dority motored to Washington Mills
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lenfest and
Sunday.
Dr. H. L. Elliot of Salem who has children of Massachusetts ami Miss
been at Montpelier the past month Loena Lenfest of Camden have been
lias returned homo leaving his chil visiting at S. IL Miller’s.
Mrs. Ad,a IMitchell has been at
dren and nurse for a longer stay.
Dr. and Mrs. (). G. Weidman and home from Union for a few hays.
George Cullinan lias a crew of men
S. P. Rockwell arrived at tlie Rock
well cottage early Sunday morning. working on his new store.
Funeral services for the late MarMr. and Mrs. Hubbell and Mr. and
Mrs. -Pick of Woodbridge, Conn., are i ell us Hurt were held at Hie hornt
Tuesday afternoon.
in town.
Roy Turner is working in Appleton
R. E. Stevens is assisting Eldrean
for a few weeks.
Orff in getting hay.
Mr. and -Mrs. Harold Wadsworth
Mrs. Kidder and son Harvey of
Pemaquid were dinner guests Tues were in Rockland Wednesday.
Mrs. Ruby 'Hannon entertaiifed U-e
day of Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Whcelock.
•S. H. Olson is suffering from a Farm Bureau last Wednesday and
about 35 member^, visitors and chil
carbuncle on his arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Ulmer were dren were present. "Renovation of
entertained hy Mrs. Alice MacMil Furniture” was tlie subject, and sev
lan and Miss Mary Robinson at tea eral footstools and chairs we-'e cued.
An invitation to Herbert Esaney’s
Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Boynton mo farm in South China for a picnic on
tored from Middlehoro, Mass., Tues Aug. 12 was accepted. Sept 4 Mr.s.
day covering the distance to Thom Charles Miller as* house’-eoper enter
tains I he Farm Bureau at the Giange
aston in about 8% hours.
S. H. Olsen went to Boston Sun iiali and the subject will he “Sewing
Screens.”
day returning Monday in his ear.
Another child health conference
Fred f^pear and family of Springfield. Mass., are camping at H. L will be held at the Grange hall Aug.
j 14. from 2 to 4 p. m. Miss Lawrence,
Killeran’s shore.
Mrs. Millie Ames and family of State nurse and a physician will he
North 'Waldoboro visited Sunday at present to give a free examination of
all children df pre-school age.
’IL. B. Ulmer’s.
Mrs. Alfred Rawley of Long Cove, Mothers should nV’hil themselves of
flit
opportunity.
who was formerly Miss Adrianna

BUILDER

OF

TRUCKS

Why Have Headaches?
TRY THE SIMPLE, SAFE AND EFFECTIVE

Ballard’s

Headache

Tablets

A non-narcotic, non-habit-forming sedative. Relieves all Pains, Nervous
ness. Brings Refreshing Sleep. In a Little Box, ?0 doses, 25 cents. Sold
Everywhere.

—

Boatmens’ Headquarters
Largest stock of marine supplies in Eastern Maine.

marine supplies; marine motors always in stock.

men and blacksmith shop.

All kinds

Capable repair

Let us mako you a flat price on your

new motor and installing same.

MARINE MOTORS
GRAY, UNIVERSAL, BRIDGEPORT, RED WING, STERLING,
HARTFORD and JOHNSON OUTBOARDS

We carry part, for Gray, Univcr.al, Hartford and Johntona

Mail Orders Filled Promptly

Marine Supply Co.
CAMDEN, MAINE
Next Wharf To Yacht Club

Tai. 78
27Stf

In Everybody’s Column___
Lost
and Found
ILOST
AQT_1
.u run fumulu
—Large
teuiale rabbit ti,,u
hound
*

—

I

Notice To Berry Pickers
NOTICE Kerry pickers are forbidden tres
passing in tlie Frank Sherer pasture on the
West Meadow road. MISS MARY M. BOWDEN.
93-93
NOTICE—All trespassers and berry pickers
keep out of the Lovejoy and Tolman pasture
under penalty of the law. JOSEPH W. ALLEN.

I . Boa i.
NOTICE—Trespassers and berry pickers are
strictly forbidden on all property belonging
to Carl Libby on tlie Owl's Head road. 92-94

Wanted
WANTED— Man 2'. to Ml
Big pay year
around work no lay-offs—no bosses. Must
be a worker, have car. and call on farmers in
Knox county. References needed. Pay every
dav. Write at once FI RST AND THOMAS.
Desk Go. Freeport. Ill.
93*It
WANTED—Girl for general work around a
lunch room. Inquire at REAL LUNCH, Myrtle
Street______________________________ 93-93
WANTED—Position as housekeeper by young
woman with 3-year old boy in modern home in
city. TEL. 371-22.
93*93
WANTED Laundrv work, nil work guaran
teed to please, ( all MRS. SMITH. Tel. 1084.

93-93

WANTED—Cash paid for a few upright
pianos for rental purposes. F. H. THOMAS.
Camden, phone 32.
93-96
WANTED—Woman for general housekeep
ing. easy and agreeable work small family, no

washing Phone Mi.s. HUGH MONtgov,er\.

Camden 394-3.
_____ 93-98
WANTED Girl to take tare of children.
WINDSOR HOTEL.
92-tf
WANTED—Girl for general housework. In
quire MRS DAVID RUBENSTEIN. Talbot
avenue. Tel. 1283.
91-tf
WANTED—Experienc'd table girl at OWI/S
91-93
HEAD INN. Tel 383-4.
WANTED—At once Housekeeper, on go
home nights if preferred. HAROLD CONN ON.
Perry’s Market.
91*93
WANTED—An » Id fashioned well sweep, all
wood: rlso two oaken buckets to hang in tiie
w»h. ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb-Da* is.
37-tf
WANTED— Your summer cottage adver
tised in this column, if for rent or sale. Try
It and notice the many replies you get.
C2-tf
WANTED—Cook for summer home. BOX A.
Port Clyde.
91-tf
WANTED—A lady of goo 1 character, re
finement and neat appearance between 28 and
40 years old. Must he xble to devote 6 hours
each day to this work. No Saturday work.
Earnings from $23 per week up. Our company
Is the largest of Its kind in the world and of
fers.a bright future and advancement to one
who qualifies. No experience necessary as
we personally train you. Apply by letter or in
person before Monday evening. D. P. GALLAt.HER. Augusta House. Augusta. Me. 93*lt

To Let
TO LET—Lower tenement of 5 rooms and

parage at 23 Franklin St.. Rockland MRS.
DAVID OSIER. I ; Cetc.-r St., Waterville. Me
93* It
TO LET—in'-!. . siUing room and bed
room. -st floor with or without kitchen privi
lege. $3 per week. 19 OAK ST.
93-93
TO LET Thret room furnised apartments,
$3 week; also 3-room .t partment with garage
$10 week. V. F STUDLEY. 69 Park St.

THOMASTON

white,
brown ears, brown spots. Answers name of
Bess Write 12 BUNKER ST.
93-93
LOST—Between Cooper'< Beach and Rock
land, box containing lathing suit, shoes, etc.
Finder please Wt urn to 19 BREWSTER ST., or
Telephone 63-J.
93*93
LOST—Gray coat with squirrel collar
somewhere between Phi I brook s Garage and
Summer St. TEL. 1166 or The Courier-Gazette.

IN SOCIETY

rultliir

Rev. and Mrs. X. J. Puncklee and
son John of \Vtest Lebanon, X. H.. re
turned to their home Wednesday after
a few days visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Crie.
Mi. and Mrs. Joseph McNeil of Ros
lindale. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. John
McNeil ‘and family of Pittsburgh’s
Pa., were recent guests of Mrs. T. O.
Long, Mrs. Joseph McNeiHs sister.
Summer Cottages and Board Miss Myrna Copeland of BridgeFOR SALE—24 desirable cottage lots with water. Mass., who has been the guest
nice view of salt water and bay at Ash Point, of Mis: Norena Strong will spend two
L. W. BENNER. 2 Lafayette Sq.
89-94 weeks in Port Clyde.
TO LET—Two cottages at Pleasant Beach
Gladys Allen and Marion Hunt have
for month of August. TEL. 818.
90-93 returned 1'iom their trip to Portland
TO LET— Red Roof Farm. Altord's Lake, aiuPRoston.
six rooms completely furnished, water in the
Mrs. Henry L. Bryant and Mrs.
house, screened in porch, if desired, garage.
Inquire of OSCAR S DUNCAN, 136 .Main St Thomas Venner have returned from
Te!. 437.
84-tf a motor trip to Portland.
Miss Frances Shaw, assistant
FOR RENT—Cottage at Martin's Point for
month of August. Accommodations for six. or cashier of the Thomaston National
eight people. N W. BRAZIER. Martin. Me.
88*93 Bank enters upon a vacation of two
FARM CATALOGUE OF SPRING bargains, week today. She wi'l spend a short
small and large, summer homes and resi time at her brother’s cottage in Glendences. mountain, river or lake. Copy free. mer before going to another State.
ORRIN .1 DICKEY. Belfast. Me
92-tf
Richard O. and Frank D. Elliot have
FOB SALE—-Cottage at Hobb's Pond, Hope, leased the building on Knox street
Me., one mile from postofflee, all furnished,
ready to occupy: or will let for the season , now used by Adelbert AVotton as a
at 1130.
Communicate with .1. F BURGESS. | music si ore to the Newcastle Grain
Rockland. Me. Tel 126 R or 1186-M.
92-tf & Lumber Co., now occupying the
eastern store in the Levensaler block.
Some changes will oe made in the in
For Sale
terior arid repairs made.
FOR SALE —White Chester pigs. 3 weeks
Mrs. We’.t of Waldoboro was in
old. $4.30, Gold Clarion range in good con
dition. EDGAR W. MOODY, Union. Tel. 9-4. town Friday on business and took the
93*93 opportunity to call upon friends.
Capt. Leland Hart and family who
FOR SALE—Cement mixer with gasoline
motor complete, practically new. EASTERN have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Da
REAL ESTATE CO . corner Holmes St and
Broadway. Tel. 818.
93-93 rius Rackliff returned to their home
FOR SALE 31-ft. motor boat equipped in Boston Saturday. Capt. Hart is
with 6 cylinder StudebaKer motor, self starter lighthousekeeper on Spectacle Island,
and generator at a bargain. EASTERN REAL Boston harbor.
ESTATE CO., cor Holmes St., and Broadwav.
Miss Ruth Blodgett is expected at
Tel. 818.
93-93
her Knox street summer home today.
FOR SALE ’Second hand three burner gas
Rev. and Mrs. Kilborn arrived home
stove with oven. Price $3.36. Call alter 7.30
18 OAK ST.
!»3*lt from their vacation trip Friday.
Miss Martha 'Bus kett is in town on
FOR SALE—New Western Riding Saddles
and bridles. Fine russet leather, very reason a vacation visit.
able ( all at 124 TIPKIASTOX ST.. ( itv
Harry Shildes and daughter Bar
.
!*3*93
bara are guests of Mrs. Alton Chad
FOR SALE—Kitchen langt with hot water
coil and gas stove attachment, also open grate wick.
stove suitable for cottage. Must be sold be
Mr. and Mrs. George Green of East
fore Saturday. Apply It) PLEASANT ST
Gardner Mass., are visiting Mr. and
92-94
Mrs. George Ludwig.
FOR SALE—House lot on Franklin Street.
Robert McLain & Son are launch
-I. W. SMALL. Glencove.
92*97
ing the large fishing boat Francis V.
FOR SALE—Dodge sedan. Inquire ROCK
LAND CX)AL COMPANY.
92-tf Perry.'' two pairs of horses and six
FOR SALE—1924 Ford touring car, A-l con men doing the work The boat was
started Thursday morning from the
dition'. PAYSOX NASH CO . Union. Me
92-94 shop*on Thatcher street, a quarter Of
FOR SALE—Dining set, parlor set. good 1 a mile from the river, and barring
range. Ice chest, bureaus, buffet, beds and accident will be at th#» shore tonight.
other household goods. 4 XO MAIN ST. Tel
Mrs. Ida Johnson is having repairs
717-J
FOR SALE Before Aug. 13—One-half or made up -n the interior of her house
whole interest in general store at South Thom and a painter also at work.
aston. Maine. Sttwk. fixtures, real estate Call
Word is being passed around that
phone or write WILLIAM HAXSCOM. South the highway commission will begin
Thomaston. Tel. 647-2.
92-94
work <»n the permanent road Aug. 15.
FOR SALE—Three hot water radiators aari
Let us hope it may be so.
hot water heater. All in good condition. LIB

i

1-

Mrs. Frank Bridges of Swan’s'
In addition to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, this department eape- Island has been the guest for a few
dally desires Information of social happen- ,
. __
Tniw
jigs, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by days ot Mrs. Caro 1‘. Jones, Ta
mail or telephone will be gladly received.
avenue.
TELEPHONE ...............................................

.—
------------— ----=
Mrs. Ernest Young gave a picnic
Friday at her cottage at Dynamite
Beach for her guests, Mrs. Joyce H.
Jirckson of Butler. Penn., and Miss
Madeleine Young
of Worcester,
Mass.

Elizabeth 'Sukeforth entertained a
small group of girl friends recently
at her home on South Main street in
observance of her 13th birthday.
Games, music and refreshments
made the afternoon a very happy
one.

Harland Atherton of Charleston, N.
ll.. arrived yesterday to be the week
end guest of Rockland friends,

Ruth Perry has been hostess to
a jolly houseparty this week at the
Sumner Perry cottage^. Crescent
Beach, her guests being Flora Colson, Virginia Proctor. Ruth Rlcftards,
Faye Hodgkins and Joan Moulalson.
Tite young misses have spent most
of the time in the surf -witlt occa
sional hikes, wienie roasts and other
beach sports.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Merrifield are
leaving today for Boston where tiny
will make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Sophocles Constan
tine (Eisa Hayden) arrived Wednes
day from their honeymoon trip to
Ocean Park, where they were guests
at the Curtis House, and are at tlie
Hayden home. (IS Mechanic strut,
where they will be at home to their
friends after Aug. 15. *
Mrs. A. B. Higgs and daughter
■ucil'.e. Mrs. Kenneth Spear and son
Richard were guests Thursday of
Mrs. K. B. Crie at Crescent Beach.
K. B. Crie and family are occupy
ing “Driftwood" cottage at Crescent
Beach for a few days.

Rev." and Mrs. W. S. Rounds are
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Duff at the Duff farm. Jefferson.

Four or seven room tenement. 10
Inquire at 20! SOUTH 'IAIN ST.

TO LET Lari
Fine
opportunity for dance hall and moving pic
tures or howling alley and-pool room. EAST
ERN REAL ESTATE CO . cor Holmes St. and
Broaway. Tel sis.__________________ - 93-93
TO LET—Space for storage ( ALL 1134.
FOR RENT—8 room house on Atlantic
ighway, furnace, also gas. Inquire of EB
ERT ( , DAVIS._____________________ 92-94
TO LET Three furnished rooms for light
ousekeeping with lights and water. 16 WILOW STREET
92*94
TO LET—Two or three rooms with bath for
light housekeeping or roomers ; also large barn
to let. Call at 37 WILLOW ST.
92*94
TO LET—In Thomaston, tenement of six
rooms on ear line, water in house. 1% acres
of land with garage. MRS. LUCY FISH. 13
East Main St.. Thomaston. Me
92-94
TO LET—'i-idoiu tenement, first floor at
26 Main St. Inquire 206 MAIN ST.92-94
TO LET—' room furnished apartment. All
modern conveniences. Inquire at THE ELMS.
12 Elm St.
91-tf
TO LET (.a rage for one or two cars. Ap
ply 10 PLEASANT ST.________________ 919:
TO LET—Unfurnlsh 1 a | art ment of five
rooms, bath and electric lights. Apply 10
PLEASANT ST._______________________ 91-93
TO LET—Tv. i unfurnished rooms for light
housekeeping, modern improvements, garage
if desired: also one front room, furnished.
TELEPHONE 1*91 l'« Rockland St.
91-93
TO LET OR FOR SALE— oom '
sun porch, all modern. EASTERN REAL ES
TATE. Tel. 818.
91-96
0 LET—Tine room furnished apartment,
i modern conveniences. Inquire front door
KNOX ST'. Tel 378-W.
91-tf
TO LET—Nicely furnished trout room: very
pleasant. Inquire at 109 PARK ST._____ 91*93
TO LET—Modern apartments. Best location.
APPL >< I TLER ' OOK CO
" "
TO LET l
Inquire MRS. \\'. S. KENNISTON. 176 Main

B1 T< I. 278-B

" •

TO LET Meal Beauty Shop 27 : Main St .
Aug. 1st. Apply ELIZABETH DONAHUE. 83
Park St.
TO LET—I irnl bed room with m tdera
conveniences. Write “11.” care Courier-Ga
zette.
8»-tf
TO LET— -room apartment, heated, with
bath. S. RUBENSTEIN. 61»2 Park St. Tel. 916.
83-tf
TO LET—Five room, furnished cottage with
shore privilege on Pleasant Point road, by
week, rt’onth or season. Inquire of DEWEY
MALONEY, South Cushing, Maine.
84-tf
JOHNSON'S ELECTRICAL Floor Waxer,
$2 per day. ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
408 Main St.
W-tf

Miscellaneous

REBUILT Hamilton. Elgin and Waltham
watches at LEON .1. WHITE’S jewelry store.
Guaranteed for one year. $6 and up. 30-S-tf
FURNITURE VAN k turning to Massachu
setts empty. Inquire l'ULLER-COBB-DAVIS
for load. ___________________________ 92-93
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM and M..k’t,etic Healer,
readings by appointment. PHONE 303-W.
91*96
GIRLS WANTED to -I- urate pottery, glass
ware. etc. CRIE S (ill-T SHOP.
91*93
PINE CONES—Large size and fragrant,
from New Hampshire woods, picked and sent
fresh after receipt of ordi r. A two-bushel
bag sent parcel postage prepaid to any part
of U. S. only $1 Stud to DOUGLAS PHILBROOK, Pliilbrook Faini, Shelburne. N. H.
91*tf
BIG AUCTION SALE AT Simonton Farm.
West Rockport. Maine, Aug. 9. Sale Includes
household goods, cider machinery, tanks,
threshing machine, 3 h. p. electric motor and
hundreds of other things loo numerous to men
tion from 9 a. ni. to 6 p. in
88-tf
G. K. MAYO representing .1. L. Taylor &
Co. anti Browning. King A Co. wholesale tail
ors. New Yorl City made to measure, all wool
suit or overcoat $23 to $30. The fall line is in.
G K MAYO. 22 Masonic St. Tel. 30488-tf
AM PREPARED to mak« your wool into
yarn. Write for particulars. Also yarn for
II. A BARTLETT.. Harsale. Samples
83-94
inony. Me.
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING. MASON
work <.f all kinds. A W GRAY, Contractor.
3 Adams St Tel. 194-1.
79-tf
ROCK AND CEMENT WORK, cellar walls
built and repaired: all kinds of lawn work,
by the (lav or contrai" BENJAMIN KNOWL
TON. 34 Brewster St. Til. 467-M.
92-ft
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
and estates: up-to-date property, in the gar
den spot of Maine- Penobscot Bay. Write
us what you want. ORRIN .1. DICKEY, Rel
fast. Me.
!’2 tf
NEW YORK TAILOR < orner Summer and
Main Sts. Cleaning, repairing and dyeing.
Suits made to measure. Fur coats relined.
Tel. 738-R.
79-tf
LADIES—Reliable stock <if tialr goods
the Rockland Hair Store, 236 Main 8t. Mall
orders solicited. HELEN (’ RHODES.
79-tf
REFINISHING CARS bv spray system, any
color; storage. J. A. STEVENS A SON. Mr
laillil St. T,l. JIIsM or l-’M-__________ S- If
FOR SALE —Kiueo parlor Stine, No. 12
good as new, it U»lf price. 64 Summer St

JTKL 186-R.

92-tf

FOR SALE—Ralph T. Spear house on Main
St.. Rockport at a bargain. Hot water heat,
electric light and luuh. 1 minute from car line.
C. S GARDNER. Rockport. Me.
92-tf
FOR SALE—Mill slabs. 4 foot long $6.50.
Stove length $8. 13 bundles shims $1 : also
lumber. L. A. PACKARD. R. F. D„ Thomas
ton.
92-tf
FOR SALE—Cedar boat boards, all thick
nesses. Small lots five cents foot planed two
sides, large orders cheaper. Lobster traps,
buoys, oak laths. Also other boat lumber.
JOEL
WOOD. Belfast. Tel. 177-14.
79-tf
FOR SALE E. B. Sleeper place, 239 Cedar
St.. Rockland Highlands, l’J. story house, of
io rooms, all modern Improvements, steam
heat, cemented cellar, with cool room for veg
etables, electric lights: nice shed for coal
and wood connected with house, nice fire
place, plenty of closet room This is a nicely
arranged house with nice high rooms, high
dry lot. very nice barn, henhouses for .300
hens, 30 fruit trees, raspberry, blackberry,
asparagus beds. Electric lights in all outer
buildings: all buildings in fine repair: 10acre Held of nice soil, fine neighborhood, nice
store handy by. Grange hall and fine schools,
electric street lights, good view of mountains
and Penobscot Bay, city and country life
combined, one mile from postoffiee. Come and
see for yourself what a fine looking place
this is for the give-away price. Cause of
selling, going away to Massachusetts. L. W.
BENNER. Real Estate Dealer, 2 Lafayette
S<| . Rockland. Me Tel. 233-.I.
92-94
STROUT'S BIG CATALOG—JUST OUT!
Farms At Homes Bark in rniil hills, along
fresh waters, deep in the shallow of heauttful
valleys are thonialitls of Strout Bargains,
many described in Ibis wonderful catalog of
nearly Hill Illustrated pages, rovering 20
States. I’g a tells of atj-arre farm netting
owner gtiimit yearly. Anti in pg. 21 you'll see
Ina acres with cool stream-watered pasturage,
fine 7-room house. Ion irult trees, large barn,
etc . with horses. S rattle. Implements, growing
crops for you to harvest, all for $2,aim, part
cash Many of these bargains need less than
Sltntli rash. Write lodav for vour copy this big
Free rataliig. ST1IIHT AGENCY, blj til, Illil

ijuulli Bldg., Boston, Maas.

Uii-ll

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gregory enter
tained .a group of friends at an over
night party at their Northport cottage
Monday.
Mrs. G. M. Derry. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
I.. Linekin and Mr. and Mrs. 'Stewart
Orbeton motored to Lakewood Wed
nesday evening where they attended
a performance of th" Lakewood play
ers.

LADIES'
I Consider It to be'.
Valuable rtedlclne
For Colic and Pains tn
the Stomach or Bowels.
Prepared by the Nokwat Mcdicivk Co., Norway. He.

YOUIt lMONtY REFUNDED,
If It fails to benefit you when usedetrtetty as directed on
(he luside wrapper. Try a Vbuie. Sold by tU deaieie,

Sam-O-Set Hotel Ballroom
FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST IQ

TODAY

In

“Quick Trigger”
—ALSO—

Coloratura Soprano
CARL WEBSTER, 'Cellist FRANK BIBB, Pianist
Harry Moscovitz, Flutist
/
The Public Is Cordially Invited

“The Haunted Island’
♦

90S93

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan F. Cobh Miss
Ada Perry hnd Mis. Mae Perry leave
today for Capitol Island for a week,
——
The High School class of 1903 will
bold a reunion next Friday evening at
Crescent Bfach. Further details will
appear.

A highly successful bridge party
was held at Crescent Beach’Inn yesterday with 25 tables in play. The
idea was to benefit the new pier projest and the fine attendance proved
the general interest. It takes more
than a downpour to dampen the ardor
of the Beachites. The affair was held
in the dance pavilion which was
charmingly decorated. Mrs. Alonzo
Newbert, Mrs. Albert Huke, Mrs.
Clara Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. John
Lull were prime workers. Barbara
New’bert and Getchen Scholtz sold
nosegays and Natalie -Scholtz, Nancy
New^bert and Howell Calhoun passed
punch. Misses Rose O’Neil, Margaret and Alice Hellier, Margery Magown, Isabelle Sargent, Jane McKay
and Frances Chat to served tea. Chairs
and tables were ltfaned by Burpee
Furniture Co.
*

Mrs. Mabel Porter Soule of MontMrs. Benjamin Burkett, Mrs, Clif sweag was tlie guest Thursday and
ford B. Burkett and Miss Freda Bur Friday of Miss Mabel Seavey, North
kett of Camden were guests Thurs Main street.
day of Mrs. Burkett's mother Mrs.
-----Annie Douglas, Warren street.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis \V. Fickett, who
spent the past weekend in Boston,
Mrs. Percy L. McPhee and daugh were accompanied on return by their
ter Muriel were guests of Mrs. Doug children Irma and Clinton who have
lass N. Law at North Haven Thurs been making ext»‘nded visits with
day.
thtir uncle and grandmother. The
most thrilling experience of Clinton’s
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin ®. Smalley, visit was an airplane ride. Hopping
daughters Edwlna and Virginia, and off from the Dennison Airport he was
Mrs. Elizabeth Bartle are guests of in the air 20 minutes and sailed^over
It is useless to advise people to ac
Mrs. Jesse Kenderdine at the Meth Boston Revert4 Bea h ami the harbor, i cept old age gracefully.
odist parsonage. Mr. Smalley is a
brother to Mrs. Kenderdine and has
motored with his family from Mar
tinsville, N. J.

daughter Velma. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Browne. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swift.
Mrs. Flora Robbins and R. D. Swift
motored to Searsport Thursday and
wi re joined by Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Mrs. Ogarita Rose Rugg is leav Sw ift and family fot their annual clam
hake. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keating
ing her home in Jackson Heights. L
and daughter left Friday morning
N. Y.. today and will be Joined
n Portland by her mother, Mrs. for their home in Moncton. N. B.
Leola Rose, for a brief motor trip,
Mrs. Susie Heaid of Cambridge,
prior to their arrival in Rockland the
Mass., is the guest for a few days of
middle of the week.
Mrs. I. J. Shuman.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kelsey are
Philip Rosenberg of New York is
spendiag the weekend at North Ha
spending his vacation at his former
ven. guests of Mrs. Kelsey's mother
home in this city.
Mrs. Annie Thomas.
»
Mrs. Jack Horne and daughter of
Capt A. W. Hutchinson of the Brooklyn are guests of Mrs. Horne’s
Y aebt Vincedor arrived home yes- mother, Mrs. H. R. Curtis in Ash
terday for a vacation with his fam- Point.
lly at The Highlands.
Mrs. Lettie Doherty of Roxbury,
Rev. and 'Mrs. Harry McGowan Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. James
and son George and Mrs. Mary Frost Doherty.
of Kingston. Penn., are spending he
month of August as guests of Mr.
I. B. Walker of Somerville. Mass.,
and Mrs . C. E. Morse, CreF ^nt is in the city on his annual visit, a
Beach.
ghest at the Thorndike Hotel.

The Sextette Club met with Mrs.
Nina Gregory at Glencove Thurs
day. A picnic dinner was one of the
features of the occasion followed by
an afternoon of social enjoyment.
Those present were Mrs. Nellie Mor
ton of Rockport. Mrs. Frances Fish
of Camden, Mrs. Alice Gordon, War
ren. Mrs. Mary Hamilton of< St.
Petersburg and Thomaston and Miss
Anne V. Flint of this city. Miss
Katherine Gregory of Pawtucket, R.
I., was guest of honor.

Fred Humes

LOUISE BICKFORD

Mr. anil Mrs. Freeman Young anil
Portland friends left Thursday for
10 days' motor trip through New
Brunswiuk and Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hardy of
Allston.. Mass., who are guests at
Crescent Beach Inn. were entertained
at Community Sweet Shop. South
Hope. Thursday evning
Postmas
ter and Mrs. Veazie. Mr. Veazie jnet
the Hardys while on his voyagj to
France to attend the American Le
gion Convention.
A recital is to be given n* r’rescent i
Beach Inn Aug. 15 by J \ • Lehing,
concert soprano, of New York.

OLD HOME WEEK DANCING

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Burkett mo
Golden Rod Chapter O.E.S., will
tored yesterday to Portland, where hold a field day Tuesday, at GlenMr. Burkett is receiving medical cove when picnic supper will be
treatmept.
served. Please l^ing dishes and sil
ver.
Members of the Masonic Past Of
ficers Association and guests, num
Mrs. H. N. McDougall entertained
bering 53. had an outing at Lake- at a bridge tea yesterday afternoon
wood Thursday, with luncheon at at her cottage at Megunticook Lake
the inn, followed by attending the for Mrs. Percy Roberts of Flushing,
Lakewood Theatre where they saw N. Y.. with honors in cards going to
Grant Mitchell in “Andy Takes A Mrs. Marcus Chandler, Mrs. Roberts
Wife.” In the party were Dr. and and Mrs. Horace Lamb.
Mrs. J. A. Richan. Mr. and Mrs. A.
H.
Newbert,
Robert Stevenson,
Miss May Chase of Boston is the
Misses Esther and Ruth Stevgnson, guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Chase,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Howard, and Mr. Talbot avenue.
and Mrs. C. E. Morse.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ginn of
The older members of St. Peter’s Portland are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
choir enjoyed a steak fry at Oakland Leland Blackington at the West
Park Wednesday evening.
Meadows.
Mrs. Maude Gilley and daughters
Irene and Neola of South West Har
bor are spending a few days as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Gil
ley and Mr. and Mrs. George Dunton.

Mrs. H. W. Thorndike entertained
at a card and thimble party Tuesday
afternoon at her home on Masonic
street with Miss Carrie Pendleton of
Brookline, Mass., and Vlnalhaven.
Miss May Chase of Boston, and Mrs.
Charles Wilson of Camden and West
Palm Beach, Fla., as honor guests.
Favors were awarded to Mrs. A. R.
Bachelder and Mrs. Orrin Smith,
with guest prize to Miss Pendleton.
Buffet lunch was served.

SUPPER and DANCE
Owl’s Head Town Hall
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 9
Supper at 6.00—50 Cents
Benefit Ash Point Roads

93-94

A PUBLIX THEATRE

TODAY

“Chicken a la King”
With

TONIGHT
OAKLAND PARK

Nancy Carroll

START OLD HOME WEEK RIGHT-

MONDAY-TUESDAY

And

“Fleetwings"
With

Barry Barton

COME TO OAKLAND TONIGHT

STRAND
Always Cool and Comfortable

NOW SHOWING

'll

VERA REYNOLDS in

"GOLF WIDOWS”
and TOM TYLER
in “WHEN THE LAW RIDES"

MONDAY-TUESDAY

WILLIAM F. ALDRICH'S

£ ENTERTAINMENT
Rmj|||L£EI
A TRIP TO THt

HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS"
AND

,•

A

ALDRICH'S
IMPERIAL
HAWAIIAN
SINGERS!

ntiiM!
BILL"

1>»

Elton Twaddell who has been the
Miss Ellen J. Cochran has returned
guest of his mother Mrs. Isabel from a visit of several weeks with
Twaddell.
Limerock
street , left her sister, Mrs. Harvey McIntire,
Thursday for his home in Portland. Bluehill.

Opportunity Class was happily en
tertained Thursday with a <upper
picnic by Mrs. Evelyn McKu-ick at
her cottage at Cooper’s Beach There
were about 40 present, with Ri v*. and
Mrs. B. P. Browne and three chil
dren, Madame Browne. R«v. and
Mrs. J. Charles MacDonald and two
Gregory and other relatives returned daughters and Miss Eda Knowlton
•to their home in Hartford Conn. as honor guests. Madame Browne,
Tuesday.
the founder of Opportunity Class,
was present for the first time in two
Miss Nellie Snow who has been at years, and when given the honor seat
tending summer school at Lasell Sent was cheered and applauded. After
inary returns home today, aceom supper Mr. Browne and Mr Mac
panieil by Miss Marjorie Black of Donald lighted a big bonfire .n the
Boston who will be Miss Snow’s guest shore, around which the guest gath
ered for a sing.
Fred^A. Thorndike entertained
small group of friends at his eottag
Mrs. Joseph Robinson entertained
at Ingraham Hill Thursday evening
at a supper and croquet party Wednesday/evening at her home on Ran
Mr. and Mrs. Joint Nutt, Miss Alma
Nutt and Ralph Nutt motored to Port kin street.
land Monday.

EMPIRE

at 8.00 o’clock sharp

Miss Emma Brewster who is em
The Sunshine picnic Is postponed
ployed in Michigan is at her home in
until further notice.
Rockville for her annual vacation,
tlie guest of her mother. Mrs. Fanny
Mrs. C. W. Orcutt and daughter
Brewster.
Katherine who Lave been spending
two weeks with imr sister Mrs. H. G.
William Macomber, former high
Cole, returned to her home In NOith
school physical coach, and bride of
Weymouth yesterday.
Augusta, were visitors in Rockland
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keating and

92*94
FOR SALE—Ford touring car in good con
HONOR H. W. KEEP
dition. Two new rear tires, some extras Will
sell cheap for cash. Enquire at 8 FULTOX
ST. any night after 3.30.
92*tf |
Clerical Force of C. M. P. Co.
FOR SALE Lunch, ice cream, home cook
ing. etc., small town, excellent chance for man
Tendered Banquet Last
and wife. Will stand investigation. X. K. Cou
rier-Gazette.
92*103
Night.
FOR SALE Friendship sloop 36x.l,2x66.
4 cvl 12 h. p. CAIT. A. M. JOHNSON o.r,
Tlie clerical force of the Central
Camden St., Rockland.
91*93
FOR SALE Nice nonxe on Broadway, six Maine Power Co. office gave a ban
rooms, all modern. Rooming house on Union
street, all modern, excellent condition. Large quet last night at Trainer’s private
double business lot on new Thomaston road, dining room with H. W. Keep, office
very low priced. One double lot on Rankin
St.. Also 3o lots in all parts of the t Ity : these manager retiring after 31 years in
are all extra good lots tlmt will grade them
selves List your property witn ni; today. the company's employ, as honor
The affair was carefully
H.t •* hirg- number of custin rs now waiiiug J guest.
for good opportunities. T. J. FOLEY. Phone forked up as. a surprise by the
772-M.
91-93 staff and Mr. Keep, accompanied by
FOR SALE—One 3-pc. parlor set : one 3- Supt. P.lodgett, thought he was keep
pc. reed set. tables, chairs, couch, stoves,
at lo PLEASANT ST.
91*93 ing a business engagement until his
FOR SALE—28-ft. Cabin Cruiser also John eyes encountered the group of loyal
son Outboard Motor, practically new. H, L. friends gathered in his honor, and he
MASON at Thurston’s Oil Station, Park St.
was deeply touched.
91-tf
The menu wflh lobster in the fore
FOR SALE—Two pieces of land. 24 RAM
front was excellent and Supt. Blod
SON AYE.. Camden, Maine
91*93 :
gett handled the post prandlals,
FOR SALE—Oak sectional bookcase and speaking particularly of what Mr.
Vulcan gas hot water heater. CALL 818. 90-93
Keep’s long service meant to the
FOR SALE—N.-w Guaranteed Cord
tires ! company and what he had built up
•ACKAKD
3'l\.;1.. $199; 29x4,40. $6.49
ss-tf
in friendships and personal ties
STORE. 36 Old County Road.
FOR SALE—First quality hard wood, fitted through the years. Poems were read
for stove or furnace. HAROLD PEASE. War hv Leah Davis. “Skip” Marston and
ren. Me Tel. 10-21.
89*112 Mis. Abbie Ifanscom and L. Eugene
FOR SALE—Tlie Limerock Restaurant. Tripp contributed two solos present
Write or call for information at RESTAU
RANT. 7 Limerock St.
87-tf ed in his usual excellent form. M
Keep was the recipient of a gold
FOR SALE—Smail t'arni near Rockland Easy
writing set and two boxes of cigars
terms. Call at 30 (iRANITE ST. Tel. 132-R.
88-tf
The evening closed with all the
FOR SALE Ford ton truck or Reo l’-4 ton guests standing in a toast of success
truck. W. L. OXTON, West Rockport Tel. and health to the honor guest, the
86-tf
Camden 132-4,
group comprising: H. W. Keep. II
FOR SALE—Several articles of used fur P. P.lodgett. A. M. Young. Lucy Ball
niture. .lust the kind for your cottage or
Leola Robinson, “Skip” Marston. R
camp TEL. 726-W. 19 FRANKLIN ST.
77-tf A. Smith. Doris Sylvester. A. E. FosFOR SALE—Suft
slabs 4 ft. 1..0U- S" ter. L. E. Tripp. Clayton Clarke
per cord, stove length $s $1 less in Thomas- i wendall Emery, M. S. Murch. Alta
ton. Also laths $7 and $7.30 per M.
, Brown. Lloyd Daniels. R. W. Tripp
PACKARD^ Warren, Me.
Helen Sprague. Russell Richardson
FOR SALE—A very fine canvas covered,
square stern, Oldtown canoe. Perfect condi Murray Whalen, Abbie Hanseom
tion, used very little. almosU new. Copper Aildie Young, D. J. Daris, L. E
sponsons. Inquire ERNEST C. DAVIS.
Jones, I.cah Davis. Charles Maxey
82-tf
C. E. Gregory and Lloyd Benner.
FOR SALE—Standing grass. Telephone
80»lf
1192-W. R. L. ANDERSON.
Mrs. Villa Harrington of Bangor
FOR SALE—Two-storv double tenement,
modern Improvements, hot water heat, three was the recent guest of her parents
car garage. Adjoining lot equipped with oil Mr. ami Mrs. John Nutt, Warren
station and small store. L. W. BENNER. 2 street.
Lafayette Square.
9*2-tf
FOR SALE—All kinds of hard wood. Highest
Mrs. H. H. Ramlall of Portland is
quality at an attractive price. Order now for
Immediate or future delivery. Tel. Rockland the guest of her sister. Mrs. Richard
M RALPH P. CONANT. So. Hope.
92-tf Britt, Summer street.
FOR SALE—Several hundred R. I. Red
chicks, 3 weeks old. 1’rice reasonable. E. R.
Mrs. William W. Graves arrives
YERRILL. 334 Broadway.
92-tf from Malden, Mass., today to he the
FOR SALE—Handsome oak bed and oak guest of her sister. Miss Anne Black
bureau. Apply at COURIER-GAZETTE office. ington, at The Highlands.
77*tf
FOR SALE—Cord and fitted wood: fitted soft
Mr. and Mrs. Seabrnoke Gregory
wood slabs $8 : also lumber. T. J. CARROLL,
who have been guests of Capt. J. P
P. O. Thomaston. Tel. 263-21 Rockland.

PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT

-------

770

-,

93-tf ERALE PALADINO. City.

TO LET
Laurel St.

Every-Other-Day
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Laugh !
Laugh with the screen's most
mirthful travesty on Mississippi
River. Romance and Adventure.
Laughs !

turn tnyagement Him a dBrtfco/IM.w Pra.entation
ADMISSION—Matine. 10c, 25c, 35c.Evening 35e, 50c., Children 25c
Added Feature Picture
CLAIRE WINDSOR in "FASHION MADNESS”
WED.-THURS.—JOHN BARRYMORE in "TEMPEST”

Roars !

Guffaws 1

“The Czarina’s Secret”
A Technicolor Production
WEDNESDAY
"THREE RING MARRIAGE”
with MARY ASTOR

OVERSTUFFED SUITES-ODD PIECES
Bora

ift

. hit'

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holmes of
Miami. Fla., have been guests this
week of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Gilley.

Miss Carrie Pendleton of Brookline
The lawn party given Wednesday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. U. and Vlnalhaven who is visiting Mrs.
Clark, Broadwaqy, under the aus Orrin Smith, Ocean avenue, was
pices of the Ladies Aid of the Meth honor guest at the usual Chase Farm
odist church was a very successful gathering Thursday.
affair, socially and financially. Sup
Relative^ and friends aided Mrs.
per was served cafeteria style, fol
lowed by an entertainment which Charles Willis in observing her birth
featured readings and musical num day Monday and the result was a
bers. Vocal solos by Rev. Jesse happy party. Those present besides
Kenderdine were particular enjoyed, the family were Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
Mr. Kenderdine disclosing a tenor Swan of Auburn. Mrs. Margaret Gray
voice of real beauty. Mrrs. Ida Sim of New York. Mrs. Francis Orbeton
mons as general chairman was as of Owl’s Head. Mrs. Mina King of In
sisted by Mrs. George Orcutt Mrs. graham Hill, Mrs. Maud Smith and
Parker Worrey, Mrs. Margaret Phil- Mrs. Doris Wjatkins and duug$iter
brook, Mrs. Fanny Dow, Ms. Edith Mary of Rockland and Mrs. Ella Hare
Vinal. Mrs. Vincie Clark, Miss Har of Ash Point. Mrs. Willis was pleas
riet Trask, Mrs. Shirley Rollins, Miss antly remembered with birthday gifts.
) Mae Chase, Misses Nettie and Alice
It is said that the female crab has
, Britt, Mrs. Jesse Kenderdine, Miss
Florence Dunton, Mrs. George Gayi one million young at birth. No wbnMrs. A. W. Gregory, Mrs. Herman 1 der the father crab’s eyes stick eut
Stanley and Mrs. Esther Dolliver. Jsb far.—Punch.

FOR AN OLD HOME WEEK SPECIAL
We present Overstuffed Suites in several styles at Very Attractive Reductions.
Our line is complete—All styles, weights, prices

We have several rare bargains in odd Ovferstifffed Pieces and Fill Ins besides some
e splendid values in Coggswell Chairs
Make Our Store Your Old Home Week Headquarters

CASH OR EASY TERMS AS DESIRED

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-319 Main Street

Phone 980

Rockland, Maine

1

Every-Other-Day
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Rockland’s Great Fair and

WITH A

Great Race Meeting

Races 7-8-9

Week of August 6 to 11, Inclusive
X

iTri’KS

SEE THESE SPECTACULAR FEATURES!
Six Acts of Refined Vaudeville

Ben Williams Carnival Company of New York
Ten Solid Carloads of Rides, Shows, Novelties and Exhibits

Children’s Parade

Five All Star Boxing Bouts

Boy ScOuts’ Athletic Contests

Full Day of Athletic Contests

Big Prizes
Miss Edna Ayer, Great Outdoor Soloist
Clarion Trumpeters, Most Famous in the East

ewqrks Displays

j

'

Baseball Game

Greatest Midway Ever Seen in This Part of Maine

RACE

J
TUESDAY

-

FEATURES!

WEDNESDAY

-

THURSDAY

Biggest Racing Attractions Ever Offered in Southern Maine — Racing Daily, 1.30 p. m. Standard Time

Reserved and Bleacher Seats -=r Fine Modern Grandstand and New Bleachers
Children under 16 years of age admitted Free After
noon and Evening, when accompanied by parents
or guardian

Gates Open 8.C0 A. M. Standard Time
Grounds of the Fair Association will be closed to the
public Sunday to permit Carnival folks to arrange
their lineup for opening Monday
MONDAY WILL BE CHILDREN’S DAY
Big Doings for the Kiddies
The Fair Association has arranged for a Pro
gram of Entertainment that will please you.
We offer Six Standard Vaudeville Acts for your
approval.
We knows you will appreciate variety
and class of stage entertainment afternoon and eve
ning.
h-

BEAUTIFUL FIREWORKS DISPLAYS
Will he exhibited Thursday. Friday and Saturday
evenings, put on by the American Fireworks Co. of
Boston

BEN WILLIAMS BIG CARNIVAL SHOWS
from New York operating on Midway

Race Program

HORSE RACING
That will interest race fans. Seventy-five race horses
on the Fair groupds ready to race

TUESDAY, AUGUST 7

FRIDAY, AUGUST IQ
Pulling Contests by “’Dynamometer,” new device
to register strength of horses
Also Man-o-Meter Machine for use in Tug of War
Contests
Bands of Music, Firemen’s Parades, U. S. Navy Boys
with us for the week, Athletic Exhibitions, Climbing
the Slippery Pole, Catching the Greased Pig
Something'Doing Every Minute up to Saturday night
when
Six STAR BOUTS OF BOXING
will be staged on an open stage in front of the Grand
stand, after the Fireworks Exhibition
Come Early and Often—We Will Try to Entertain
Our Patrons

2.13 P^ce

2.24 Trot

2.19 Mixed,
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8

2.15 Mixed

2.17 Pace

2.19 Trot

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9

Free For All

2.22 Pace

2.28 Trot

Good Fields of Horses in All Events

This page is sponsored by these public spirited business houses and individuals in behalf of the Fair and Celebration:

INDEPENDENT COAL CQ.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

CUTLER-COOK CQ.
CARVER’S BOOK STORE

HOTEL ROtCKLAND

SNOW-HUDSQN CO, Inc.

MUNSEX MOTOR CO.
BLACK & GAY, Cowers

TRAINER’S RESTAURANT

ROCKLAND FAIR ASSOCIATION
-1

'litii'it

THORNDIKE HOTEL
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Coates directing.
Ignaz Tiegerman

THE REALM OF MUSIC
Gladys St. Clair Morgan

A most interesting part of th*» 'nrAgiam on Wednesday evening will be
Distinguished Artists To Appear In Series of Benefit;
ihe appearance of Ignaz Tiegerman,
Popular Home Institutions.
a European pianist of the first rank.
He was horn in Drohobycz, Poland
ami at the age of six years had his
Those who are privileged to at ers of today who exemplifies coin- first piano lessons. At the age of
plelely the old Italian style of > •
ten he began study under Theodor
tend the series of three concerts to ing which combines a tone of innjo
Leschetitzky the famous teacher of
be given .it Die Opera House on Aug. cable purity with perfect diction in Vienna and after four years under
this master he made his first public
appearance in concert in Vienna and
Berlin. Later he studied the his
tory of music in Berlin under Ignaz
Friedman of Crakow.
The World War interrupted Mr.
Tiegerman’s musical career as he
was called to the Austrian Colors
and served on the Eastern Front
until Austria collapsed in 1918.
Shortly after this he joined the
Polish Army as an officer of artil
lery and served against the Bolshe
vik.
In 1921 he again took up his long
interrupted career and was heard
regularly in concert, later going to
Cairo, Egypt, where he was instructor in piano in a large Conservatory
of Music, sponsored by the English
Government. For the past year he
has been associated in concert work
with Mr. Balokovic in Europe. Mr.
Tiegerman has been in the United
States a short while and his only
i appearances in this country have
i been concerts in Cincinnati and
i Cleveland.
He will shortly leave for Europe
where for the next two years he
will appear in concert with Mr. Baldiovic in the leading countries.

Following is a brief summary of i
activities and items of interest for
the period ending July 31:
New England Good Will Tour of
years
The advisable postponement of the snow for more than
A A. dubs: Sunday, June 17, the
fact,
rain
comes
only
a
few
times
in
a
■Bernard recital from Aug. S to the
Chamber of Commerce acted as hosts
13th has made it impossible for Miss century. In 1925 rain fell for the first
to a Tour of Automobile Clubs cast
time
in
the
memory
of
many
citizens,
Adelaide Cross to act as assisting ar
of the Mississippi and north of the
having
been
caused
hv
some
freakish
tist. to the regret of her many friends,
Missouri rivers. Practicably every
she having made plans for an auto shifting of the Humboldt current
State in the territory was represented.
which
washes
the
coast.
mobile tour through Canada during
A lobster luncheon was served it the
Also, the Peruvians point out the
that week. The committee leering that
Elks Home an<$ the music furnished
famous
bridge
on
the
high
road
be

Ogarita Rose Rugg was due to arrive
by the Boys’ Band. To many pres
tween
Lima
and
Cuzco,
from
which
in the city, have arranged for her to
ent it was the first time they had met
the
book
takes
its
name,
couldn
’
t
appear with Mr. Bernard.
lobster in its natural protective ar
have
existed,
because
there
isn
’
t
any
• ♦ • *
mor and to say the least, the experi
such
road.
Even
the
200
Americans
In a package of music from the Ar
ence was unique for them. Your
thur P. Schmidt Co. I find three book in Lima seem to be somewhat dis
sect clary spoke briefly regarding the
turbed at Mr.,Wilder’s book.
lets for teaching use that appear in
advantages of summering and touring
However, in view of the fact that
in this section of the State. Lobster
teresting. They are of Schmidt’s Ed
ucational Series: No. 384. Eight and Mr. Wilder made the announcement
fo- the occasion .was furnished y the
when
his
book
first
made
its
appear

I hade. 6 studies for pianoforte by
I various dealers in the. city.
Cuthbert Harris, mediumly difficult, ance that it was wholly fanciful, we
|
M.C.R.R. Boat to Castine and Hlc-doubt if this serious disturbance
of varied style and tuneful; No. 352.
boro: June 11, Vice President f ook
among the Peruvians will cause him
First Book of .Studies for pianoforte
J brought to the attention of your
by Gladys Cumberland, affording to lose much slumber—or many dol
hoqjd of directors the difficulty Cas
lars. as ‘‘The Bridge” still remains at
practice in firmness of touch, time
tine and Islesboro citizens were hav
the head of the list. Have you read
chords, finger agility, left hand work,
ing in shopping in Rockland, due to
it? It is fascinating and unusual.
legato, staccato, etc; and No. 355. The
• • ♦ •
the change of the schedule m the
Three Bears, a Fairy Tale with Mu
Maine Central boat service to Cas
Lovers of Hawaiian music have a
sic for pianoforte, also by Gladys
tine. Your secretary was instructed
treat in store Monday and Tuesday
Cumberland, given 5n chapters, with
! to determine what, if anything, could
when Eldrichs Hawaiian Imperial Or
part of the story for each bit of mus| be done to relieve the situation.
chestra comes to the Strand Theatre.
sic. some of the music having words,
To make the feature still more inter
After a personal conference with
very attractively gotten up and cer
esting. a travel film setting forth the
President McDonald of the Maine
tain to please all the kiddies who love
beauties of that fascinating land will
Central Railroad. Sunday. July 8. the
the story of “The Three Bears.-’ Also
Frank
Bibb
be shown.
secretary was able to report that adfor teaching use are some sheet num
» ♦ » •
Frank Bibb is recognized as di-ional service would go into effect
bers, “Springtime Caprice" by GrantThe committee in charge of the Ber
I one of the most brilliant artist ac on Aug. 1st.
Schaefer. for junior pupils. "River
companists that ever appeared upon
Bath Historical Pageant: Several
Sprites." a waltz b> Charles Huerter. nard recital to be given on Aug. 13.
realizing the need of a good concert
;he concert stage. To those who days prior to the showing of the
very gracefully written, and “The En
heard him in concert last season with pageant at Bath, this office acted as
chanted Hour" by Edmund Ham- grand
...piano. in the Universalist
, i
r a fairly
e • i - well
„ ,.ii advanced church have been enlisting
Mme. Elsa Alsen, he needs no in local ticket seller for official 4 of the
merbacher,
for
, * the . mteri cst of the church people, and next
troduction. Mr. Bibb is now enter pageant. It is estimated that 75 per
pupil.
week will see installed in the auditor
ing his eighth year as leading voice sons were thus accommodated.
In the songs three are worthy of at
teacher at the Peabody Institute at
tention. "Dawn Awakes" by Robert ium a very fine Hardmann grand. This
Old Home Week Parade:
Your
has been brought about at an oppor
Baltimore. Md., and divides his time
Braine. a brief song with a splendid
committee, headed by Fred C. Black,
Zlatko
Balokovic,
Who
Will
Appear
in
Camden
Concerts
tune
time
as
it
enables
the
committee
between
that
city
and
the
David
climax; “Night Winds Message" a
. Mannes School, New York City, nave been actively making prepara
Chippewa Love Song by Grant- to present the recital in their own
church, and to place the name of the
where he has a large class of artist- tions for the Old Home Week parade
any
language
in
which
he
sings.
H<
Aug.
24
and
Sept.
5.
will
enjoy
a
Schaefer. faintly remindful of Lieu
wr.-ch will be staged next Monday
Universalist
church
alongside
the
has
appeared
for
several
years
in
vapupils
before the public.
rance Thurlow’s Indian music, and
at 4 p. m. From what at first seemed
Congregational as having an audi musical treat that is seldom offered riouF light operas, among them ’-ing
His
accompaniments
are
really
“Love’s Golden Touch” by John Met
in a town the size of Camden.
Joseph Milton’s production «<f "Pa- , artistic creations in which there are to be a doubtful proposition interest
calf who has written many tuneful torium equipped for the presentation
in the parade has now grown to sjch
of concerts, recitals, and other cul
Through the initiative of Frank
songs.
an extent that the general public can
tural
features.
Bibb,
one
of
Camden
’
s
summer
resi

* ♦ ♦ *
• « «
look forward to a, real treat. A
large number of business concerns
Lieut. Commander John Philip
The announcement comes as a great dents who- is nationally known as a
and individuals have signified their
Sousa, and his band w ill be heard in delight to all music lovers. Mrs. Rugg pianist and an instructor in the vocal
Intention of entering floats. In addi
Portland City hall Aug. 15. an an has one of the loveliest voices Rock art, these splendid concerts have
tion there will be a detachment
nouncement of interest to all who land has produced, combined with a been made possible. Backed finan
men from the U.S.S. Wyonfng, three
have watched the progress of this personality of rare charm. Her voice, cially by a group of summer resi
batteries of the local National Guard
famous bandsman as the years have a dramatic soprano of color and dents. the entire proceeds of the
unit and a pageant of fire apparatus
beauty, shows marked improvement Camden Concert Course will be de
unfolded.
showing the development and growth
He Is celebrating his 50th year as since heard here two years ago. as voted to two of Camden’s most de
of this department from the early
a conductor with a tour of more than Mrs. Rugg has studied continuously serving institutions, the Community
days of the hand tub to its pros«nt
20 weeks at the head of his famous and has appeared successfully in sev Hospital and the Public Library.
high state of efficiency. Music win
band. The season opened in Sche eral recitals. There have been many
In order to bring these concerts
be furnished by the Rockland Band
nectady July 19 and as a demonstra expressions of the desire to hear her within the means of everyone in
Rockland Boys’ Band and the Ship’*
tion of the fact that his 74 years rest sing here again. If it had been pos Camden the prices have been placed
lightly on his shoulders there is in- ____
____ at a popular figure. The entire first
Band. There Is also expected a sec
sible _to________
secure __
the ____
First____
Baptist
tion of Horribles. The parade Itself
eluded a two weeks itinerary in New church Mr. O’Hara and Mrs. Rugg floor will l>e «old at $1.00 per con
England, during which he wi’l make woui(j have given a joint recital this cert or a season ticket for the series
is under the general chairmanship of
appearances in 26 cities in 14 days. • summer.
Postmaster Veazie who will be as
of three at $2.50, while the balcony
They will give concerts in Symphony
Tfie recital of Aug. 13 promises to may be obtained at 75 cents the
sisted by Major 'Ralph Brown. J. N
hall. Boston, afternoon and evening of . |)e one of the finest given here for single concert or $1.50 for the course
Southard and his committee have
Vug. 19.
I some time as the artists—Manuel Berbeen working on plans for entertain
Course tickets are on sale at
lt will be the 36th which Sousa has i narj pianist; Ogarita Rose Rugg. soment for the officers and men of the
handler’s and Boynton's Pharma
made as the head of his organization. I prano, and Evelyn McDougall, accom- cies and the Village Shop or may
Wyoming during their visit in the
lle first conducted in a Washington p?nist—are of outstanding talent, be obtained of Mrs. A. T. Poillon.
city.
theatre in 1878. Two years later be .\n(j jt makes us proud to say, “They Penobscot avenue and Bay View
Tourist Traffic: The usual number
became director of the United States all belong to Rockland’.’
street. These course tickets are ex
of tourists are making daily use of the
• • • «■
Marine Band, leaving in 1892 to form
changeable for reserved seats at the
Information t Bureau.
Cards on
his own organization. It now con
It is hoped that an audionce of Opera House box office, Monday,
file show visitors from all sections of
sists of 100 bandsmen and soloists. goodly numbers will greet J. Paul Aug. 6. from 9.00 to 12.00 a. m. (stan
the United States, from points as far
The tour will be the 16th which has ■ Jameson, violinist, in his concert dard time), or at Mixer’s on Tues
south as Texas and west to the Pataken him from coast to coast.
Monday evening at the Littlefield Me day and Wednesday, Aug. 7 and 8. up
c’ftc Coast. There Is on file tor this
Following his custom Sousa will moriai church. He is a very earnest until noon. Single concert tickets
accommodation, road maps and gen
present two new marches this season, young man with a great ambition for will only be sold at the Opera House
eral publicity material from which
‘Golden Jubilee March." and “The i a musjcai e(jucation. Having had but box office on the evening of the con
Information may be secured
The
Cornhuskers," dedicated to the 1 ni- j two years at the Conservatory he is cert for which purchased.
oflke is having a great many ci
versity of Nebraska. His program rather modest about his attainments
The first concert of the course
for board and room and available
wi.l include such varied material as i on
violin, but those who have will be presented on Wednesday
cottages. The next few days will
the works of St. Saens. Ponchinelli I heard him say he plays artistically evening. Aug. 8. at 7.30 o’clock,
witness a large iqflux of visitors for
and his own transcription of themes j an(j pleasingly, with clean bowing and (standard time) and the fallowing
the month of August. If you have
from the current Broadway musical j careful regard for phrasing. In addi- stars will take part in the program:
not already listed your property with
: hows. The annual Sousa humoresque tion to the two numbers contributed
Zlatko Balokovic
us it would be greatly apKeciated
is based upon “Among My Souvenirs." to the program he will conduct the
If you would do so at once. I want
For those who love the music of
Soloists are Miss Marjorie Moody, so church choir in two selections and
to state that this office does not oper
prano; John Dolan, cornet, and How give general supervision to the pro the violin the appearance of Zlatko
ate in competition with local real
Balokovic will be a revelation. This
ard Goulden. xylophone.
gram.
estate dealers. Every effort is made
extraordinary artist is one of the
♦ • • •
Wealth has come to Sousa at the
world’s most distinguished violinists.
to cooperate with them to the fulles
rate of a dollar for each mile of his
Seven hundred of Boston’s newsextent.
veritable master of that instru
travels. In all probability the only , poys have banded together at the
Vlnalhaven Steamship Line Ex
American composer-conductor who 1 headquarters of the Harry E. Bur ment.. Mr. Balokovic is a native of
cursion rates: I wish to ca|I atten
has amassed a fortune solely through roughs Newsboys’ Foundation and Jugo-Slavio and is at present in
tion of members of the •Chamber tc
the practice of his profession, during their mimical education under the di Camden, the guest of his wife’s
excursion rates now In effect on the
the last season he rounded out a mil rection of four leading musical fig mother. Mrs. William iBorden. but
Vinalhaven Steamboat Company’s
lion miles of travel with his band. His ures in the east undertaken. An or expects to leave shortly for abroad,
lines.
record is 27.000 miles a season for his chestra. glee club, harmonica corps where he has been engaged for a
entire career. When he began he had and fully equipped band have been concert tour of two years duration
Dollar Days: The appeal for Dolin the principal cities of Europe.
tience” and the Schubert All Star reflected with unerring accuracy the
50 men who were well paid at an av organized
Referring to his appearance in aggregation, in “Mikado" and “Pina slightest change of mood or feeling lai Day funds is now being made an
erage of $35 a week. Now he has 100
Prof. John O’Shea superintendent
if >ou have not already forwarded
men who command an average of $125 of music in the Boston schools and London. England, recently, the Lon fore.” Last year he was engaged for of the singer. During the past few your check, now would be a good
don
Times
says:
"A
flawless
technic
years
Mr.
Bibb
has
toured
with
many
the
American
Grand
Opera
<
’
©.
and
a week.
organist at St. Cecilia’s Church, has
of the world’s famous artists, includ time to do so. Make them payable
accepted directorship of the chorui
ing Oscar Seagle, Louis Graveure, to Charles G Hewett, Treasurer of
There is said to be indignation in and glee club. Francis Findlay, of
Edmond Clement. Zlatko Balokovic, Merchants’ Committee.
Lima over Thorntcn Wilder’s "The the New England Conservatory fac
Membership: The success of
Arturo Bonucci, Frieda Hempel, Julia
ulty
and
a
former
member
of
the
Bos
Bridge of San Luis Key." The people
Clanssen and many others of like commercial organization of'this type
arc sore about it; they shudder at the ton Symphony Orchestra, is to take
depends upon a membership which
note.
inaccuracies of Mr. Wilder. In one charge of the boys’ orchestra, while
should include all branches of busi
scene in the book the Marquesa de Therom Perkins, well-known master
ness and civic fife. If each membei
STRAND THEATRE
Montemayor has a headache and of boys’ bands will take care of this
Vera Reynolds in “Golf Widows' could make a special effort to interest
sends a servant for a bowl of snow field. A former Hub newsboy, rec
and 'Pom Tyler in “When the Law some of the newcomers to our city
which she presses to her cheeks and j ognized as one of the leading harmontemple8. This feat would not he pos- ica players. Borrah Minnevitch, will
Rides” will be seen for the last time we would not only be doing them a
service but would be bolstering the
sible in Lima which has not seen 1 supervise the harmonica corps.
today.
work of our organization. Perhap?
A famous Hawaiian troupe of en
tertainers, Aldrich’s Imperial Hawaii It would not be out of place to say
an Singers and Instrumentalists will that now would be a good time to
SCARCE
take care of any unpaid membership
be given presentation at the Strand
fees.
Monday and Tuesday Billed every
Rockland Chamber of Commerce. Inc
where as “the attraction extraordi
Charles G Hewett, Sec.
Partridges Failed To Weather the Cold, Rainy Spring—
nary.’ they offer a delightful pro
gram savored with the atmosphere of
Deer Raising Havoc—The Remedy.
New silk stockings are so thin that
the beautiful South Sea Islands.
It Is possible to read the newspaper
There is a difference in this distinc
through them. Most men however,
tive act that makes it superior to
are content to glance at a few lines.
"The birds have bad a hard spring. 'Warden Smallwood has received
any act of its kind. It is a de luxe
and are going to be scarce," remarked
Joseph S. Stickney warden sufilm and musical combination that
,,
, * i pervisor this notice:
stands in a class by itself. There is
Chief Warden Fred R Smallwood to
‘Now that most of the dogs of this
no act like it today in vaudeville, for
a Courier-Gazette reporter yesterday. zone have been tied up the deer and
here the brilliant native Hawaiian
“Thisapplies, however, to partridges moose in some sections are raising
instrumentalists and singers work in
rather than woodcock, for tne latter ; havoc with the crops and small or
connection with a wonderful film pro
chards.
The
following
suggestions
duction entitled “A Trip to the
bid fair to be quite numerous. The !
Hawaiian Islands.” These South Sea
partridges came out early and suf and remedies are recommended:
“Farmers to put up at different
artists ’and they are artists) syn
fered from the continued cold and
- points on the high land near gardens
chronize their wonderful and alluring
rainy spel
’Where dogs are not allowed to run or orchards well constructed scaremusic to the scenes o.f the remark
,Warden Smallwood finds an ahun- ' crows made of old clothes with a few
able picture, giving the attraction an
dance of moose and deer for the feed moth balls in the pockets. Old clothes
awe-inspiring Vita phonic effect.
in this section appears to be better with body odors will have the best
The added feature picture is
‘ban it is in the northern territory.
I effect. Around the scarecrows it is
“Fashion Madness” with-Claire Wind
The brooks of this section were ' recommended that pieces of old mirsor.—adv.
stocked with 200.000 trout in April, I rors or bright tin can covers he hung
and in late September and early Oc-I so that the wind vdll move them,
The new porch at Two Steps Inn
tober some of the ponds will be j
“Shooting over the deer with shotmay be reserved for luncheons,
stocked with 20.000 yearling salmon gUns
fight bird shot is very effec*
dinners or bridge parties. Special
from the Camden hatchery,
five.
All brooks in Knox and Lincoln
menus may be arranged to fit the
Manufacturer of
‘The deer are becoming very plen
counties will be closed Aug. 15. Waldo tiful in some sections of this zone and
occasion. Phone 784-J for infor
County brooks closed one month ear it is hoped that all farmers will try
CEMETERY
WORK
mation.
lier.
91-93
this method rather than let the deer or
Ignaz Tiegerman, Who Will Appear in Camden Concerts
And
Dealer
in
A new warden on the job is Way- moose destroy their crops. All war
nen of Newcastle who for 11 years dens of this zone are willing to assist
NATIVE AND 8COTCH
variety
and a tone which it Is impossible lo has been reengaged to do
has been in the employ of a tele the farmers in this work."
OFFICE CLOSED
imagine ever being anything but of leading roles next season.
phone company.
AUG. 5 TO 20
Mr. Hansen is a nativ „f Brook
pure and true, are the groundwork
GRANITE, MARBLE SHELVES,
In all of the districts wardens have
When I shall taka
"When I think of what short work of his style, and he excited delirious lyn. N. Y., and Is a sob1 product of
been putting up cautionary fire signs.
Special
P.
G.
Work
ETC.
Farmers who care for them can ob A1 Smith made of the Democratic applause by his amazing perform Frank Bibb's studio. 1|. js gtitl a
very young man and undoubtedly
Cor, Brick and Plaaaant Street!
tain the signs by making a request of platform." says one Kansas Cjty Ta- I anceg."
BLAKE
B.
ANNIS
iJBromostf
lias a brilliant future. Mr. Hansen
Harold Hansen
TEL. »11-M
ROCKLAND
the wardens in their districts. The dio owner, "it makes me madder and I
' wSyrtss)
Chiropractor
73-tf
ss last
signs are especially’ useful on farms madder that I wasted all that time lis-1 Harold Hansen, a lyric tenor, has appeared with great
leaith..
90-tf
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NEW BURDETT COLLEGE BUILDING, BOSTON

Fall Business Courses
FOR YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
Begin September 4 and 17 (Day and Evening)

College and Executive Grade, Vocational and Shorter BmineiA

Cour-es: Business Administration, Accounting, Secretarial,
Normal, Office Management, Bookkeeping, Stenography,
Combined Bookkeeping and Stenography, and Finishing.
Farlv Enrollment Sueseated
Write or Telephone for Catalogue
Po.ition Service for Graduate.
Vi.it the New Building if Pot.iblc
Office, Open Dailv“Saturdav* Until Noon
New Building Dedicated Week of Sept. —Alumni and Friends Invited

4

SALARIES IN BUSINESS.

A new Burdett piihlit-Rtlnn con

taining information of value to young people/ Free on request.

Note in it. New Building
156 STUART STREET, BOSTON

Organized 1851

MASSACHUSETTS
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
SPRINGFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS
THE SERVICE which the Massachusetts Mutual has rendered to
its policyholders and representatives is reflected in the Company’s
rapidly increasing business. Meanwhile there has been no devia
tion from the sterling principles for which this organization has
been noted during the past seventy-seven years. Large Dividends,
Low Net Cost, Policy Contracts liberal and up to date, with Disa.
bility Benefits and Double Indemnity features. There is now an
opportunity to represnt this splendid Company in Rockland and
vicinity.

"

r

Write to—

J. PUTNAM STEVENS COMPANY
GENERAL AGENTS

'

82 EXCHANGE STREET,

PORTLAND, MAINE

Moro than a Billion and a Half of Insurance in Force

93-lt
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PAINT
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MASURY’S R. R. PAINT
White and Colors in Stock
To each gallon oT paint at
Add one gallon oil at

$4.25
1.10

Two gallons,
One gallon,

$5.35
2.68

More than 35 years of use has proven it to be one of the best on
the market. Why not buy your paint of a concern who know what
they arc selling, rather than of agents who merely solicit orders?

JOHN A. KARL & CO.
TEL. 745-W

ROCKLAND, ME.

81TS91

SIMON K. HART

GRINDSTONE INN
Winter Harbor
ON FRENCHMAN’S BAY
Cool and Delightful
A modern hotel catering to a select clientele
Fresh Sea Foods Served Daily
Golf
Tennis,
Swimming
Orchestra
A. O. Jones, Mgr.
,

88-100

